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This is a reminde r that our deadline for submiss ions has been
changed. All submiss ions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m. on
the
Thursda Y 'before the paper comes out. This includes Calenda
r of
Events and Classifie ds submiss ions. Staff meetings are
now
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays.
-Manag ing Editor

i

I have ansWered
regarding th~
Ve mande clear
; not necessarily
S expressed in
: Editor.
Sincerely.
ella J. Baxler
Editor.ln·Chief
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Student curator makes progress in UM government
Submitted b y: Kevin Edwards
these pro..blems often requires involve· standing of the other
campuses . and
Student Curator
ment in a "centraliz ed" decisio n mak- see that there is a great
adva ntage in
In case yo u missed my first article. I ing process - the ce ntral
admi nist ra- working together whenever possible.
would like t o expla in that I am the
tion. t~e Board of Curators, state governThese meetings soon caught the eye
Student Represent ative to 'the Board of ment . etc. I believe that
in most cases of University President C. Peter MaCurators for the four campuses of the
four camp uses working in concert a re grath. He supported
the concept of
University of Missouri system.
much more effective tha n a fragmente d
inter-cam pus student cooperatio n and
The purpose of. this article is to desstudent voice. Unfortuna tel y, there has even atte nded one
of the student
cribe some of the progress tha t has
bee n a history of non-comm unication. leader meetings.
been made in the past yea r toward
lack of understan ding and even ri valbringing the student governme nts of ries between the campuses.
In August , the President establishe d
the four campuses together.
Approxim ately' a yea r ago, the stu- the Inter-cam pus Student
Council as a
In past yea rs student governme nts
dent governme nt lea ders made an effort special a dviso ry council
made up of
have not taken full a dva ntage of the
to change that. In April of 1986. we student governme nt
leaders from the
fact that there are three other cammet in Rolla for the fi rst of a series of fo ur campuses. This group
provides an
puses in the University of Missouri sysmeetings to discuss issues of concern to excellent opportuni ty
fo r direct student
tern. Problems that students have on
all four cam puses. These meetings have input at the highest levels
of the central
one campus a re often similar or identiproven very fruitful. They have allowed administra tion.
cal to problems experienc ed by stustudent governme nt leaders to get to
In Septembe r. President · Magrath
rd_e_n_ts_o_n_th_e_o_th_e_r--"~:...m:.....!:p:...u:...s:...es:...._S::...:.o:...
lv:...in:...g"-:.....!:k::n::o:!w::.::e,,,a,,,c"h.,:o;;,:t",h::::e.:,;r,,,,g,,,:a,,i,,,ne,:a!:...!b:::e,,,tt;::e.:.:r.,:u,,n,,d;;,:e,,r_-_",c",o..:-h",o",s",t",
ed""",a"-,r"e"ce",eo",tt",io",n""",a",t,-,-p",r",o",v"id"e",n",c,,e,

· . Jis chk e wri tes .mo nth ly 'Iet ter

11 th

Submitted by: Martin C. Jischke
UMR Chancello r
Dear Stud en.ts.
At the University of Missouri- Rolla,
you belong 10 a . di gerse stude nt bod y.
You r class mates represent di fferent
ages. sexes. races. national origins. reliaions. phil oso phies, a nd interests.
,,"
:....:.·~...!:.=
=:.!:...=:.:....:=::....:.:=:.:::.=

Indeed, the University of MissouriRolla a nd all campuses of the University of Missouri, as a matter of policy.
encourage this di ve rsity. As the Universi ty's Long Ra nge Plan sta tes. "The
University of Missouri st ri ves to a ttract
a stude nt body' that is diverse in race.
age, a nd sex."

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _
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Submitted by: Bob Francis
Stuco President
I trust yo ur semester is going well.
By now everyone is probably settled
back into the class routine.
I have two issues that are of interest
to man y of the students today. First ,
financial aid and then second , one of
the not so well known benefits of a
university.
To begin. recently there have been
some major changes jn the financial
aid structure nationwid e. specificall y
changes in the Guarantee d Student
Loan and classificat ion of independe nt
student status.
In the past, if your parents made less
than $30,000 yo u were almost assured
of receiving the full requested amount.
Now, all applicants will be subjected to
a needs a nalysis regardless of their parent's income . The suggested loan
amount will then be based on that
needs analysis. Of course, there may be
some students who will be seriously
affected by this change.
Previous to October 17, 1987, an
independe nt student was defined as fol. lows: did not live with their parent(s)
more than 41 days. did not receive more
than $750 in support from their par(1IIIs) and was not claimed as a laA
exemption the sch<1ol year in question
or the previous yeiu by their parent(s).
Under the"Tlew regulation s, you are
automatic ally independe pt if you are
24 by December 31. 1987, and you
mus.t have received $4.000 in earnings
or benefits during the previous year.
Financial aid (Pell grants, loans. wo rkstud y. etc:) will NOT be cou nted in
that $4.000. Two other ways to achieve

independe nt status are if yo u h a~e
children or are a veteran of the United
S tates Ar med Services. I am afraid
t ha t these q:g ula tions will serio usly reduce the numbe r of students recei ving
aid.
To continue the bad news. President
Reagan recently proposed that no new
money be added to the Perkins (fo rmally NDSL). SEOG or Work-Stu d y
programs. This will basically e liminate
these progams. But yo u do have a
chance to do something about this.
Congress can act to reverse this decision within 45 legislative days of the
Presid ~ n t's proposal. So, you should
contact yo ur congressm en to inform
them of the impact on students. Time
is running short, so yo ur immediate

action is necessary.
Included with all of these negative
points are a few items of good news.
First, the limits of the GSL have been
raised . For the first two yea rs of yo ur
education , yo u can receive a loan for
$2,625 per yea r and for the last three
years of your undergrad uate program
you can receive up to $4,000 per year.
The total limit of- the GSL is now
$25,000. Again, this is all dependent on
4ualificati on for the program. Similarly the limits for graduate education are
$7,500 per .year for a total max imum
debt of $54,750 for both undergra duate a nd graduate curriculum s.
Another bright spot in the financial
aid picture is the fact tha t most applications for the GSL wi ll be processed
faster. The Uni ver..;ilY of Missouri recently acqui red eleClron ic ha rd ware
which wi ll facilitate a fa, le r turn arounr'.

I

These opportuni ties a re available info rmally on a n eve ryday bas is through
typical class_es on-ca mpus conversati on.
etc. There are a lso organi zed programs
designed specifica lly to educate the
general pUblic. Two exa mples are Black
History Month a nd Internatio nal Week
a nd there are others.
To change directi on, there a re benefits that you receive by a ttend ing a high
qualit y institution , such as U M R, that
many people d o not recognize. There is
the opportuni ty to interact with, meet,
get to know, and learn from people of
man y diffe re nt ' backgroun ds. These
opportuni ties, if taken advantage of,
a llow each person to ac hieve a better
understa nding of his / her huma n-relation skills which, among other things,
will assist in career advancem ent .
Two final comments about financial
a id, one is that all a pplicatio ns must be
completed and returned to the Financial Aid office by March 31,1987. Part
of the ap plication is the ACT Family
Financial Statement (FFS) which takes
3-4 weeks to process . If yo u have not
begun the process, time is running
short. .
And finally. it is important to be
consistent when filling out yo ur tax
return forms and the FFS. Keep a
co py of both forms fo r your reco rds as
the two reports may be compared .
If yo u have a ny questio ns about
yo ur financial aid for next yea r, you
shou ld contact the fin a ncia l aid office
to ;ee where you sta nd . I hope this \\fi ll
he a successful semester for yo u.

hanced due to collaborat ion among the
camp uses.
Now tha t solid groud wo rk has been
laid , my number one priority for this
year is to better utili ze these mechanisms for student representa tion.
. Again, if yo u have a concern or
o pinion, raise it! Tell yo ur student
governme nt representa tive, write a letter to the ed itor o r wri te me. Student
governme nt can't represent your views
if yo u don't let them know what your
views are. The more seriously yo u take
your student governme nt , the more
seriously they will be taken when defend ing you r interests.
My a ddress is 206 University Center
West, Rolla, MO 65401 , a nd my phone
number is 314-34149 70. I encourage
yo u to let me know what yo u think .

Wom en-a t-Wo rk series conti nues

It is t his d iversity in a student body
By Marcia Waggoner
tha t encourages what higher education ,
Staff Writer
the Uni versity of Missouri, a nd this
ca_mpus are all a bout- knowledge, underThe Women-a t-Work program met
standl'n~, and tolerance.
last Wednesda y to discuss the attitudes
Sincerel¥, " , :"nd experien.ces ,of fathers . on parentMartl' n C. JI'schke . mli· Although ra:th. ers have been parI
C ha nce llor'
ents a I along, theIr role cha nges from
-~_ I , the tradItIo nal one when
the mother
must work outside the home.

Stu co pres iden t disc uss es fina ncia l aid

I--,

Point (t he president's residence) which
gave the student govern ment leaders a
cha nce to meet wit h members of the
Board of C urators, University officials,
and local legisla tors.
Ano ther spinoff of system wide student cooperatio n includes the . esta blishment of a new branch of the Associa ted Students of the University of
Missouri, the University of Missouri
student lobby orga ni zation formerl y
based solely at UMC a t UMR.
Student governme nt leaders have also
met with one of Governor A s hcr ~ft's
assistants, Tom Duncan. to discuss
higher education issues.
Alt ho ugh there is much work left to
be done, in the last yea r student presence in the administr ation and state
governme nt has been rna rked Iy en-

The program was addressed by three
loca l fathers, eac h representi ng different aspects of the fat hering experience.

One, jim Sigler, is the fa ther of three
you ng c hildren. Pat Hamlett has two
children who a re widely separated in
age, a nd Larry Vonalt a non-custo dia l
father. They discussed personal ex pe·
riences rela ting their roles and the way
these roles affect their c h ild~en. All
three fathers see med satisfied with their
parenting experience s.
T he ne xt Wome n-at-Work seminar
wi ll be " Returning to School at Age
40," by Mary Lago of the University of
Missouri-C olumbia.

Jisch ke appo inted to comm ittee
Source: OPI
the ad visory committee for engineerin g
University of Missouri- Rolla C han- science of the Na
tional Science direccellor Martin C. Ji s~ hke has been ap- torate, the American
Society of Mepointed to committee s of the Na tio na l cha nica l Engineers
and the America n
Associa tion of State Universitie s and Physical Society.
He serves on the
Land-Gra nt Colleges.
Missouri Corp oratio n for Scie nce and
Jischke will serve on the Committe e Technology.
o n Federal Legislatio n and the SubHe is a lso a member of the Americommittee on Research.
can Society for Engineerin g Education ,
A nat ionally recognized profession al the National I nstitute
of Aeronautic s
engi neer a nd engineerin g educa tor, a nd Ast ronautics.
Jischke was appointed chancello r of
Jischke is listed in A merican Men
UM R a yea r ago.
a nd Women of Science, Outstandi ng
Before coming to Rolla, Jischke was Educators of A merica
, Who's Who in
_dean of the College of Engineeri ng at Engineerin g and
Who's Who in the
the University of Oklahoma and served South and Southwest
.
as interim president of au from Feb.'
He is a rev iewer for nine national
ruary until Septembe r 1985. Prior to engineerin g journals
a nd the author or
becoming dean of the College of Engi- co-author of 30 refereed
research artineering a t au in 1981, Jischke was a cles. Jischke
is also the author or coprofessor and director of au's School a uthor of 22
technical engineerin g reof Aerospace , Mechanic al and Nuclear ports.
Engineeri ng for four years. He was a
He has recei ved research grants fro m
White House Fellow a nd special assis- NASA, the National
Severe Storms
tant "(0 the secretary of tra nsportatio n Laborato ry, National
Institutes of
in the 1975-76 after teaching in the Health, U.S . Air
Force, National
School of Aerospace , Mechanic al a nd Science Foundatio
n and N uclear RegNuclear Engineerin g at au from 1968 ulatory Commissi
on .
to 1975. He earned a University of
He received his bachelor's degree
Oklahoma Regents Award in 1975 for with honors in physics
from the Illinois
superior teaching.
Institute of Technolog y in 1963 and
- Jischke is a fell ow of the American ea rned master's and
docto ral degrees
Associa ti on fo r the Advancem e nt of in ae ronautics and
astrona utics a t the
Science a nd a member of the boa rd of Massac husetts Institute
of Tec.hnolog y
directors of the Keystone Founda tion, in 1964 a nd 1968,
res pectively.
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cQlendQ(. of events
Tuesday
UMR Film ~rtes. "'Stolen Kisses", Miles Audito~um.

Mechanical Engineering Building. Free.

KAPPA MU EPSILON math honor society will
holdit 's first monthly meeting on Tuesday, February 24th at 8 p.m. in H-5S G-S.

UMR Film Series. "The Adventures of Buckaroo
Banzi." 7:30 p.m .. Miles Auditorium, Mechanical
Engineering Building. Seaso n Ticket or S3 a t the
door.
Physfcs /Colloqulm, " Exact Second Order Theories for Atomic Excitaition." Don Madison ,
Drake University. 4 p.m., 104 Physics . Free.
Intercollegiate knights. will be meeting in the
'
Missouri Room at 6:30 p.m .

Wednesday

·'

Women-a.-Work Series, "Returning to School at
AgC'! 40," Dr. Mary Lago, UMC. noon, Missouri

Room. University Center-East. Fee for the series
is $6.
Black History Month AdJvlty. video series American Civil Rights Years. Episode #6, "Bridge

to Freedom. 1965," 7 p.m .. Room G-5. HumanitiesSocial Sciences Building. Free.
IEEE G~ner.1 Meeting in EE 105 at 7 p.m. John
Larson speaks on the training and internship
programs at G.E. a nd on his job at G. E. Moter
Technical Depanment. Membership sign up: leadership positions open. Refreshments.

There will be a Gen . Business Meeting at H K Nat
6:30 o.m. in EE 105. All members a re urged to
attend. Agenda will include voting on pledges .
Free refreshments afte r the meeting.
Thue will be a Greekdom held Thursday. Feb
26t h. in G-3 of the Chemical Engineering BuUding from 5-7 p.m. This presentation will highlight
the history and goals of the Black Greek organizations on campus .
There will be a meeting of the U M R Photography
Club on Thursday. March 5th. There will be a
program a nd all Students ,are welcome. Watch
for further info on this meeting time and the
upcoming photography con test.

Friday

Blue Key meetin, at 6: 15 in int Ozark room.
Please bring your dues.

Thursday
-Remmers Lecture, Stanfield Tumer. former
director of Cent ral Intelligence for the United
States. 8 p.m .. Centennial Hall . University Center
East. Tickets (two per person) may be obtained
from 8 a.m. - noon and 12:30 - 4:30 p.m . weekdays, at the reservationist's desk in University
Center-West. Free.

Saturday
Black History Month Play, " Fo; Black Girls
On ly", presented by U M R Association of Black
Students, -8:30 p.m .• H-SS G-5. Free.
Health-Information-Security BuUding Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony, 11 :30 a.m., H. I.S. Building.
14th street and Bishop Ave. Tours of the building
following ceremony . Free.

Sunday

Feb. 26: Tt ME: 7 p.m. (sharp) to 8:30 p.m.;
PLACE: Mark Twain Room, UC-East.
I
If more information is needed about this workshop . please contact the Student Financial Aid

Office
a l
Parker HaU (or caU 34t-4282).

1 206

of Missouri·RoHa. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla, Missouri and features
activities of the stude nts of UMR.,

Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first noor'of Ihe Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publicalion or may be brought to Ihe
.":>ff meetings al 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.
information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director al

3414235.

The Staff
Editor-in-Chief. ....... . .. Mella J . Baxler ........ . ..... . ... . ... . . 364-7250
Business Manager ...... , .Ji m Harter
Slephanie Dinwiddie (Assista nl)
Advertising Director ...... Jennifer Myers ......... . .. .. . .. .. . ..... 364-{)131
Larry Linsin (Assistant)
Managing Editor ......... Terri Jochens . ..... . ....... . .. . .. . ... . . 364-3636
Julie Donovan (Assistant)
News Editor, ......... Christal Roderiqu e . . .. .... .... . .. . •.. .. 341-3617
Liz Huggins (Assistant)
Features Editor ....... Scott yaeger ... ... . . , .. . .. . . . . . ....... 3_64-3829
J oann Girard (Assistant)
.. ........... 364-9961
Sports Editor ......... Tom Duggan ....
Tracy Botand (Assistant)
Photo Editor ......... Mark BrO<!ker ......... . ....... ..... ... 341-3825
Photographers .. .... , . Tracy Boland. Joe Ernst, Scott Kramer. Ron Stoops
lUustrator .... .. ...... Mike Grove
.
Staff Writers. , ........ Tracy Boland. Mark Buckne r. Cathy Corley. Mike
Gross. J on Groves. MISSY Hagler, De"'nny Henso n',' Jon
P. Kadane. Jim Lawson, J.T. Martin.
Kevin McClarren, Jill Miller.
Cordell Smith, Marcia Waggoner.
Typesetting Staff . .. ... Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole,
Brad Wollangk

The Missouri Miner
302 Roll. Building
302 Roll. Building
302 Roll. BuildinC

Phone:

341~235

3414312

KMNR presents the Sunset Jazz Show from 6
p.m. - 9 p.m. Your hosts this week will be Greg

Oid$

The Missouri Miner is the official publicat ion of the students of Ihe University

Advertising:
Business:
Editing Staff:

Inter-varsfty Christlan Fellowship will be discussing missions a t 7 p.m . in room 129 of the Chemical Engineering building. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Nuclear [ngineerin& Semln.,. "The Atomic
Industrial Forum." Tom Tipton. Atomic Industrial Forum. 2:30 p.m., Room 126 Schrenk Ha ll .
Free.

.-------missouri minec--------.

Advertising

Black History Month Ennt, All Greek Marchdown by the four U M R black Greek organizations , 10 p.m .• Miner Recreation Building. Free.

UM R Founder Day,' speaker: UMR C hance llo r
Martin C. Jischke, "MSM / UMR: Partners Past
a nd Future."12: 15 p.m. Centenn ia l hall. University Ce nter-East. Reserva tion are required and
ca n be made by calli ng 341-402 through Feb. 26.

Now is the time to star! all the paperwork for
financial aid for the 1987-88 academic year, therefore , the Student Financial Aid Office will have a
workshop for currently enrolled students. This
workshop is to provide information about:
I) What fina ncial aid is available at UMR
2) Required forms which need to be compic'.ted
3)Priority deadlines for first consideration.
This will be the only workshop given. so now is
the time for you to mark your calendars and plan
to atte nd . Don) be left out. DATE: Thursday.

Boice and Steve Franks. Tune to 89.7 on youl
FM d ia l for the best in progressive as well a~
traditional jan eac h and every week. Request ~
are welcomed .

engi neering st udent interested in doing shortterm developme nt work ove rseas. If you cannot
attend more information and applications arc
ava ilable in the CE office.

Monday

SW[ meetine Tues March 3. 5:45 p.m. Missouri

Feb. 23 by callin8 314-34t-415t or 4153.
Bluk History :\1onth Banquet. speaker and ticket
information to be announced , 6:30 p.m .. Unive rsity Center-East Cafeteria.

Institute for Applied Mathematics Seminar. "The
Use of Mathematics in Combat Analysis," Ke nt
Pickett, director of scie ntific and technical support di vis ion. U.S. Army. Fort Leavenworth.
Kansas. 3:45 p .m .. Room 209-209A MathCo mputer Science Building. Free.

$ finonciol
Busineu and Profeulonal Women's (BPW)
Foundation Scholarship· Award amount ranges
between SIOO and. SIOOO. Must be a woman 25
years of age or older and a citizen of the U.S.
Must be graduating within 24 months for the
April 1st deadl ine. Must demonstrate need · for
financial..assistance to upgrade skills or complete
educatio n for career advancement and must have
a definite plan to use the desired training to
improve chances for advanceme nt . to train for a./
new career field. or to ente r or re-c!lter the job
market. Application Deadline: Ap ril 15th . For
further information and applicati on forms. please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.

[nglneers' Week Banquet, speaker: Tom Tipton,
Atomic Industria l Forum, "The Effects of Chernobyl on the Nuclea r Powe r Industry," 7 p.m ..
Centen nial h ~lI, University Cen ter East. Tickets
a re $6.50 a d-reservations can be made through

William E. Weisel Scholarship - Award amou nt
$1000. Scholarships are limited to undergraduate
stude nts who are citizens of the U.S. or Canada.
Must be a full-t ime student. seeking a caree r in
robotics / automated systems and have comp leted
a min.imum of 30 credit hours in a manufacturingl
robot ic/ automated syste ms curriculim. Must a lso
possess a minimun G. P.A of 2.75. Application
Deadline: M a rch 1st. For funh er informati on
a nd application forms, please contact the Student
Financial Aid Office.
Council on Public Higher Edutation Scholarship
_ Awa rd amount SIOOO. Available' tostudents
who are currently in their third year (o'r higher) .of
college a nd who intend to become mathematics
or science (math, biolog ~, cherristry. or physics)
teachers at the elementary or seconda ry levels .
Financial need will not be a factor in determining .
awa rds. Application dea dline, : March 21st. For
furt her information and application form s. please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.

William M . Reiss FoundaUon Scholarship Award amount is usually S600 / Yr. Limited to
men and women who a re graduates of publicly
supported high schools in Belleville. Illin ois and
who are working towa rd their first B.S degree .
Fina ncia'l need w~1 be taken into considera ti c;m .
Application Deadline: May 1st. For further information and application forms. please contact the
Student Financial Aid Office.

1987-88 ACT Family Financial Statements (FFS)
and UMR's Fina.ncial Aid Forms are available for
students to receive in the co rridor outside the Student Financial Aid Office (106 Parker Hall). The

ACT-FFS

and

UMR's

Financial Aid F o rm must be completed
in order for a student to be considered for a Pel!
Grant, College Work Study. Perkings Loan (formerly the National Direct Student Loan) , university loans. Missouri Grant. and the Guaranteed
Student Loan program for the 1987-88 academic
year. First consideration will be given to those
st udent s whose FFS is received by March 3 1.

t987.

1987-88 ACT F.mily Financial Statements (r:FS)
and UMR's Financial Aid Form s are available
for studen ts to recei,ve in the corridor outside the
Sludent Financial Aid Office t 106 Parker Hall) .
The ACT-FFS and UMR's Financia l Aid Form
must be completed in order for a student 10 be
considered for a Pell Grant. Co llege Work Study,
Perkins Loan (formally the National Direct Stude nt
Loan). university loans. M issouri Grant. and the
Guaranteed S tudent Loan program for the 198788 academic year. First consideratio n will be
given to those st uden b \\ hose FFS is recie ved by

.

rm . Speaker Jay Underdown . Everyone welcome.

Inler~nrsity Christian Fellowship is studying the
book of Ephesians thi s semester. Everyone is
invited to attend the meetingfat 7 p.m. in Thomas
• Jefferson Hall , room 633 .

Next Tuesday

by Mar
St~ffW

Noday
Kappa Mu [psilon math honor society is conduction help sessions for students in Math
classes up to and including Calc II. The help
sessions are held every Tuesday and Thursday
from 7 p.m. to g ·p.m. in M-CS 203:

Colle

prime t~
motivat
techntq

C.mpus Performing Arts Series, pianist Steve Miner of the Month appl\cations are due ·by
Buchanan. 8 p.m ., Cedar Street Center. Tickets, March 24. They may be turned in to the candy
$5 for students and retirees and $6 for all others. counter in the UC-E or the Blue Key Mailbox in
may be purchased fr om 8 a.m . - noon and 12:30· the Student Activities Office.
4:30 p.m . weekdays at the cashiers window in the
Uni versity Center-West and at the door begin- Rolla Guntrlder/Knlfe Show, Feb 28 and Mar I
at ,the Miner Recreatio nal Center. (Holsum
ning one hour in advance of the performance.
Building) corner of I;Iwy 63 and 10th street. 9
There wUl be an informational SENIT A meeting a.m. to 6 p.m . Admission o nly S1.50. Sponsored
at 7 p.m. in CE 114. This meeting is for a ny by Pershing Rines and Kappa Sigma.

.I

ogniza~
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' CLASSIC MOVIE
SERIES
,
save _________

~------ - - ----------------------1

Two c
and blal
decepti
persona
Obvious

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clip'n

Student Union Board

-

presents
CLASS MOVIE SERIES
Mar. 8-Qulet Man & Stagecoach: starring John
W~yne
.
Mar. 22-Mr Smith Goes to Washington & You Can't
Take It With You: starring Jimmy S~ewart
April 26-Hlgh Noon & Buchanan Rides Again:
westerns
May3-Holldar & His Girl Friday: starring Cary Grant

-,,
,
104@ 1
_____________________ :,
J

*AII movies shown in ME

______

~~

~

Orar EdUe
The lettl
few weeks
Month ant
the subject
focus, For
in no way I
tudes evide
the editor.
brought 01
was missed
to it.

p,m. FREE

--TUTORING SERVICES
ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSILON
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
139 Chemical Engineering Buitding

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Mi th 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/ Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21. 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m . .
Mondays '
130 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT
EM 110, 3:30-5 p.m ., Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday '
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS A~D STATISTIC.S
DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
MoMay-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Subjects covered : Physics , Math , E.M .. E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt.,
Compo Sci., English. Chern . Engr .• M.E., Statics and Economies
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla
Building
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De ce pti on occurs through 'bias, media blame

by Marcia Waggon er
Stgff Writer

College (as well as high school) student s are
prime targets for influent ial writers. The indivi dual
motivat ion for these wr·iters var ies, but some of the
techniq ues used are commo n enough to be recognizab le . Since the inte ntions of so me w riters are
not always honorab le, the alert student should be
aware of these techniq ues and know when they are
being ~sed . .
'
Two of my favorite s are the accusat ion of bias'
and blaming the news ' media. Both can be ve ry
decepti ve. Bias. accordi ng to Webste r, is "a highly
persona l and unreaso ned distortio n of judgem ent".
Obvious ly, we should never believe anyone who is

John
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biased. Their outlopk is affected by fa ctor s other
than obvious facts, often their own hurt feelings .
An example is a college student w ho become s
beh emently anti-gre ek after ,being refu sed for
membe rship by several fraternities. The experrence
may have led him to see that frats aren't everythi ng.
but it was al so persona l Iv in sulting .

The second techniq ue, that of blaming the news
media , is a classic. It tries to lead you to question
yo urself. It provides a reason for you r poss ible disbelief. and then shows that reason to be an excuse,
w hi c h ca n then be dismiss ed . Then. suppose dly.
yo u wi ll ha ve no Jeason to disbelie ve the persuader . This is tri cky and de ceptive, because it
so unds very reason ab le. But I have heard it used to
explain w hy 'we are religiou s and why we don't
believe in. God; for w hy we're feminist and why
we 're sexist: for why we have racist tencenc ies and
why we have no ra eial conscio usness . If you are a
commo n man or woman, the media has warped
you-in somebo dy's opinion .

An accusat ion of bias in this case might be
appropr iate . Bl!t this accusat ion is sadly overused .
Blacks use it against white people. women agains
men , rich against poor and non -smoke rs against
smoker s . The ' prevale nce of its use leads me to
questio n its validity. Its use is itended to make
the oppone nt appear unreaso nable or even prejudiced , but what it usually means is simply that the
:And if you don't believe me, "you 're just biased
accuser does not agree with the accusee.
from watchin g too much televisio n ".

letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
even more. Irish, Polish, Jewi~h, Gyp- action itself is something different and obviously a misconcep tion,
which we
The letters to the editor of the past sy, Slavic, Italia[\,
them to receive decent respect. They
Mexican, Cuban, it repr~sents the spirit and impetus of feel ~hould be corrected. Our advice to
few weeks concernin g Black History anq many other
are also special because they have been
your
inclusion
ethnic groups in this
of a racist article in the Jeff IS to' attend some of the Black HisMonth and its validity have brought country have
hounded , harrassed , and .persecute d
school newspaper .
all been the object of
tory Month activities and find out
the subject .of racjal bigotry into sharp many strong forms
si,nce 16 I 9 when the first blacks were
The editor's job 1'0 direct the policies what it's really about.
of prejudice.
focus . For the record let me state that
enslaved. What are they celebratin g
Black is a skin color like white or of the"M iner" defines what is and what
Sincerely,
in no way dD I condone the racial atti- .yellow or any
during black history month? A vast
other color and is simply is not suitable printing matter. A policy
LaVerne
Ervin
&
Cecelia
Wright
tudes evident in the 11 Feb. 87 letter to a physical attribute
collection of memories and informalike freckles, red is "I. a definite course of action," agam
the editor. However, I believe that it hair; or tall stature.
tion involving hardship, struggle, and
It should mean no adopted fr .om Web<ter.
If
what
we'
.
brought out an important point that more. America is
suffering. Regardless of the black vs.
a melting pot com- read in Ih. M ine'r represents a definite
was missed in the 18 Feb. 87 responses posed of thousands
white popUlatio n and how many white
of minorities , each course of action set by the editor, the
Dear
Editor,
holidays there are, it is obvious our
to it.
with its own unique and important her- director of policies, then you have imI would like to reply to the pe.ople black citizens deserve much more
itage which should not be forgotten. posed a set of values and ideals not
who criticized your decision to print attention than they receive even now.
Wby do we have Black- History But to
single out a racial or ethnic commens urate with a ' sound underJ errs letter.
Month??
The person's idea of a birthday cele- _
While it IS true that minority of any kind for special
privi- standing of your responsibi lity and defIt is a common practice among small bration for Miss Brinkley was an . asimany American s who are, black have leges is to perpetuate
initely
not
in
agreemen
the prejudice.
t with what the
papers
to
prin
t
a
ll
letters
contribut ed immeasur al!iy to our Special privileges
which meet nine suggestion . equaled only by his
attack the syll!P- Constituti on of United States means
ther editorial policy. As editor of my egotistical attitude. ' And as for the
American heritage and that racial 10m, not the cause
. The cure lies else- by Freedom of the Press.
high
school
paper
I
had
contact with KKK day, he was being blatantly prejprejudice toward blacks in particular where. Unfortuna
News is only a tool. And like any
tely prejudice and
many other school papers and they all udiced . Clearly his meaSjlre of human
has significan tly affected the history of humans seem to coexist,
but perhaps tool, its misllse can bring swift pain, as
did
this.
Large
papers
cannot;
our country, I ask ag'ain,why have a through Ih~ ~ arnest
they try worth is only skin deep. Ironically it
and diligent efforts well as satisfactio n and benefit.
to print a letter representa tive of each was President Lincoln, whose birth<!ay
Black history month? In the term of a dedicated
society we can overKarlos D. Bledsoe
viewpoint
.
'black' we are identifyin g a group of come it.
holiday the person seemed to be in
.
President, Voices of Inspiratio n
The Miner did an excellent job of favor of, who said , " Who shall say., 'I
people solely on the basis of their skin
I realize that I've been on my soapupholding
the
freedoms
of
~
speech
am
color. This is directly opposed to the box a little, but I
superior; you are inferior?"
k-nd
sincerely hope I've
press by printing Jeffs letter. In this
idea of a truly color-blin d society caused some people
.
Damon Jones
to think . more
country everyone has the right to exdreamed of by Martin Luther King, seriously about
Dear Miner Staff,
the issues involved.
press their opinions no matter how
Jr .. To say Black History Month is to
Bill Veerkamp
I am writing in. regards t.o the artistupid, ignorant, arrogant, obnoxiou s, Jeff (Who???),
condone identificat ion based on skin
cle in the issue on February II, 1987
or otherwise in bad taste those opin~
color and implicitly condones other
You did something nobody else has
entitled, "Celebrati ng Christie Brinkions are. The Miner continued to up- been able to do.
forms of skin color bias; i.e. , White
You made ine feel
Dear Editor:
ley's Birthday Prop.osed . "Alth.ough we
hdld these rights by printing your let- embarrass ed to
History Month. Who can honestly say
be white with your letThis letter is directly to you and is are not directing our lotal feelings toters despite the harsh criticism yo u ter two weeks
that one would be justified and the
ago in th.e Miner.
written concernin g your role and job as ward the MINER staff, we were apleveled at them. My perso nal opinion
other. wouldn't?
Your argument concernin g black and
.
editor. Simply put, your job as an edi- palled that you would even print such
is that your argument wifh Jeff is well white holidays
If, however, this history month is a
is based on the false
tor, is to edit.
an article. Mainly we are directing our
justified. but please do not condemn premise that Lincoln's
celebratio n of the rich cultural heritage
and WashingWebster's dictionary defines editing feelings to Jeff and all others who feel
the Miner staff for their decision to ton's birthdays are
and common 'ethnic backgreun d of as " I. to supervise
"white" holidays,
or direct the P!epa- like him.
print his letter.
American s of African descent with a
while Martin Luther King Day is
ration of (a newspaper , ma "azine etc. I:
It's hard for us tn acce pt tha t Jeff
Sincerely. "black." These men were visionaries ,
shared history of oppressio n by a
act as editor of; direct the polici<s ", ." actually wrote thaI article based on all
Kim
bigoted majority, it is a much needed
Truax
and as such, their ideas belong to all
It is to the last clause of this definition the informatio n he knew about Black ·
event. But don't call it Black History
people without any distinctions.
that I direct your attention: " dir.ect the History Month. Jeff implies that Blacks
~
Month. I offer no alternative names,
Martin Luther King knew something
pOlicies 'of."
.
were given Dr. Martin Luther King's
De~r
Editor,
but don't ~ase it on skin color. People
that yo u obviously have not realized;
As editor, I ,am sure you r.calize Birthday as a na ti o nal holiday, then a n
.
In
response
to
with black skin color have as diverse a
tl)e
letter
proposi~
g that is, nobody's rights are secure (even
some of the magnitude of yo ur respon- entire month to celebrate their (Blacks)
ce lebration of Christie Brinkley's birth- yo ur s) until everyone's
cultural and ethnic backgroun d as those sibility. You govern.
rights are seand this. is not culture. Wfiat more do we (Blacks)
day and KKK day I offer the following cure. As a race, the blacks
with white (or other color) skin. The stated figurativel y,
. are still not
what the,[I1ore than want? What we want is for Jeff and
comments .
common tie is the cultural and ethnic 6,000 student, faculty,
sharing fully in the dream which is
advisors, cura- people like him to understan d why we
Yes, it is once again black history America. As a people
- backgroun d, not the skin color.
striving for
tors, townspeop le, p.arents a-;'d many feel so proud of our people and want
. month , and yes, our Nation' only equity, they need a special
The oppressio n of slavery, while others read. You playa
cohesiveness
large role in to designate a month to our history.
recently observed the birthday of Mar- that neither you nor I can understan
affecting most black American s of the what prospectiv e
d,
students hear and Had it not been for people like Dr.
tin Luther King, Jr. it is also true that since we have never faced their
time, is not a shared heritage of all believe U M R is.
probYour words carry Martin Luther King, who emphasize d
we are about to commemo rate the lems. Thus, the justificatio n
black American s today. And the years weight affecting
for Black
student's views of equality and civil rights for all people,
births of Washingt on and Lincoln as History Month. Until this special
of prejUdice that followed (and pre- U M R and thus their
bond
alumni support Ihis country would not be where it is
one single holiday . The person held is no longer needed, that is,
ceded for that matter) emancipa tion and involveme nt. Our
Martin
reading of the today. We have not yet, however, fulthat ihe black popUlation was receiving Luther King's dream of justice
were (are) not solely towards those "Miner" is spread to
for all is
family, friend s. filled that goal to its fullest extent.
an over abundanc e of attention, per- secure, neither your nor my
with black skin. Native American s, high schoo!-stu dents, students
rights are
Even though February is designated
at other
haps, and asked " wh y are they so secure either.
Chinese, Japanese, and others also suf- colleges and through all
of this, a pic- as Blacli History Month, it is for aiL
special?"
fered racial prejudice and second class ture is painted.
Your suggestion of a KKK day is
people to learn about, not only the
Black people are so special because especially upsetting to me,
citizenship . And if we expand the list
since I beThis picture, however ugly it is, is Black culture, but others as well.
they are human beings. That they are
to include ethnic prejudice it grows only the result of your
We understan d that in Jeffs case it is
actions. The
made in the image of God is reason for
see Letters page 4
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Letters

from

long to another group they hate. the
Roman Catholic Church. Your other
suggestions about Christie Brinkley and
whitey history months are insulting
degradations of issues which are criticaito the freedom of all people.

Dear Editor, Jeff and Rolla:
It is a
poor representation of yourselves that
is given whenever a view of such bad
taste as demeaning Black History
Month, demeaning Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. as well as demeaning all minorities comes forth.

I will make no other references to
Jeff. if you are finished with the
smug snickering that I am sure you the letter in last week's Miner, I will
have been experiencing while reading only concern myself with truths conthis article, I want to ask you one ques- cerning minority/ majority rela ~ions.
tion. If your great-great-grandparents
had been born into slavery, your greatgrandparents and grandparents terrorized by the KKK, your parents beaten
Minorities of the Unites States of
or shot in peaceful marches, and hav- America are real. We are present, and
ing yourself been ridiculed and slan- not hiding. We succeed, and do' not
dered. would not you be a little con- fail. We stand , and that ' unashamed.
cerned about the security of your fu- We live. and we live. and we live. The
ture? That is the reality of recent black Jew against Anti- Semitism has long
history. It could be theirs, yours, or my stood the oppression of foolish . narfuture unless we are diligent today.
row minded men. The Pole. so often
Steven F. Wasleski incorrectly called a Polack. raises his
child trying to instill within him a sense
of self-worth despite what the world
says about what and who a Pole is.
The Irish should not have forgotten the
three letters IRA. meaning "Irish need
not apply." Shops, factories, stores of
all ki~ds had signs with these letters on

them as an instant reminder to all
Irish, not only were they not wanted
living near the majoriiy, but they did
not even want to hire the Irish. This
occured as the Irish came to the "Land
of the Free and Home of the Brave"
where the tired. the hungry. the huddled
masses yearning to breathe freely, could
find an end to their hunger as the Great
Irish Potato Famine raged , or such
we!:.e their thoughts.

• Then there are the Chinese, mocked
by the "American" for upholding their
views of peace, respect for the extended
family. understanding and incorporating nature into their endeavors. The
result of their coming to America: rejection. Doingthe majority of the work
on the Western half of the first TransAmerican railroad and getting very little if any recognition .
M ore recently there are the Japanese
in American "Detainment Camps"just
after the atta<:k on Pearl Harbor. A
people whose land. houses and almost
all possessions were confiscated as they
were to be cont.a ined for national
security. However there has ,been no
restitution.

Photography
Contest
OPEN TO ALL UMR STUDENTS
SPONSORED BY SUB FINE ARTS COMMITTEE

$50

Germans during and long after
World War II were not to be irusted.
The American Indian seemingly treal ed
as that which is only a nuisance to an
expanding and advancing nation. also
fought and fights bigotry.

Jones, Buth
pass Operators
Examination

Source: OPI
Francis W. "Butch" Jones. reactor
My point Jeff and Rolla is this: To maintena.nce engineer at the University
make fun of minorities is only to des- of Missouri-Rolla Reactor Facility.
troy yourself. The Japanese, the Chi- recently passed the, Senior Reactor
nese, the Korean, the German, the Operator's Examination. according to
Irish, the Hispanic. the Female, the the United States Nuclear Regulatory
Afro-American . the Jew and the Commission (NRC).
American Indian have countless times
Donald Buth, a UM R graduate teachdemonstrated their undying devotion ing assistant in nuclear engineering also
to creating a life as they want it to be. received notification from the NRC
But much more beyond this. minorities that he passed the Reactor Operator's
have run in the race fOI life against Examination.
.
oppression. bigotry, ignorance. hatred .
Jones. who is sophomore in mechanstupidity and deceit only to emerge vic- ical engineering at U M R. has been
torious. This serves only as proof to employed at the Reactor Facility for
our undying devotion to creating life as two years. Prior to that he served with
we want it to be, but beyond this it the Cleveland Electric and Illuminating
exemplifies our prowess in living.
Company and the Perry Nuclear Power
Plant. Jones also served six years in'the
Karlos D. Bledsoe U,S. Navy.
President, Voices of Inspiration
Buth. who is working toward an '
M ,5. degree iii nuclear engineering at
UMR. received his B.S. degree in
nuclear engineering at U M R in 1985.
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WoIr s"w , MO
65 155

CROWN ZE LLERBACH ,

Il a z e lw ood ,

1-1r.

,
MO

Interv iewing MAY 1987 grads with BS in Mf:,
EE
or En gi n eering Manage ment for e ntry lc "el
Pro j •. ct
En g in e er .
U.S. CIT I ZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RI::!:i JDl':N T
VISA REQUI RED.
J OB LOCATI ON:
St:.. Lou i s
INTERVI EWER:
Mart in Gab bert
I NT ERVIEW DATE:
Marc h 18, 19 8 7
CANCELLED
NUMBER OF SCHEDULF.S :
PRIORITY SIGN UP: , ;ruesday, Ma r c h 3 , 1987
REGU LAR S IGNUP :
We dnesday , Ma r c h 4 , 1 9H I

CANC ELLED

Mr. Martin Gabb e rt
Person n el Man a ger
CROWN ZEL LERBACH
310 Mc Donne 1 J B l v d .
Haze l wood , MO
6 3 04 2

FEDERA L BUREAU OF IN VES T IGATION . St. Lo uis
, MO
Interview in g r ece n t g r ads , MAY OR JULY 1987
grads
with BS ' i n a l l d i sci p l ines for Technica I Services
.
( Ple ase r efer t o FBI Ma nu a l for furth e r i nf
o rmati o n.).
U.S. C I T I ZENS HIP REQUI RED.
J OB LOCATI ON:
ref e r to manual
.INTERV I EW ER :
Di ck Herma n n , SpeC ia l Age n t
I NTERVI EW DATE :
Ma r c h 2 0 , 19 8 7
NUMB ER OF SC HEDULES:
1
..
PR IOR I TY SIGNUP :
Thurs day , Mar c h 5, 1 987
REGU LAR S I GNUP:
Friday , Ma r c h 6, 1 987
COMPANY CONT ACT :

63 14J

PO""",;: nlV ,

"

-Hl"1

COMPANY CONTACT :

Mr . Dave Thomas
SPORLAN VALVE

7525 Susscx
11.' 1. 11 1,

rF.l{\I ~ 1:\-,1 n,\T! ::; f II-' NAIH: II i H ,
It: ;' I'; \ ' I::h' ' '\' 1'1 1. i't\ J. L I'!WI,

en:! I A("'I' :

PR IORITY SIG NUP :
Friday, March fl, 1987
REGULAR SIG NUP:
Mo n day , t-tarch 9 , 198 7

1\1:' .

,i , '; .

198 7
1981

S L. ~ouis, 11Q
liltcrvlc ..... i n y MAY & JULY 1987 yr ••HJ s wj'h B:;
in ME and Engine ering Managemen t (ME pref .
)
for Sales Engine e r .
U . S . CITIZENSI !!P REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION :
St. Louls
INT ERVIEWER :
unkno .... n
I NT ER VIEW DATE :
Ma r ch 23, 1913 7
NU MBER .O F SCHEDULES :

19R i'

i',ORI': I NG

:-1"lld dY,

i'··\' I1 ' "

Mr. David Br o wne, Di r ec t or
Western F ie ld Pl a c ement
ARMY MATERI EL COMMAND
S acrame nto Army Depot
S ac r ame n t o , CA 9 8 5 1 ) - '.. 057

PR IORITY S I GNUP:
Mon d a y,
REGU LAR S I GNUP :
Tu e sday,

'7 ,

~~Y I' ;:U~! ...,('O\ ' ;->':j( ' I·II .

t' I '>i1 ',\N Y

GEORG I A PACIFIC,

•____ 1

S;\'~N'iP :

( .... ·FLI.Jm

~

I

liJ'n: :p.'ll~\\,! j ,

HI .

P~OGRAM S, S t. Lo uis, MO
Interv iew i ng BS/ HS i n al l E n gine er i ng Dis cipli
nes ,
Hath , P hysics, Chemi s try f o r o p erati o nal
p os i t i o n s r e acto r plan t manager s on naval vess el s o
r inst r uc t i on a l p OSitions - in s tr u.c t o rs at Nucle a r
Po wer S c hoo l
at Orlando , FL .
U . S. CITIZENSH IP IS REQUIRED .
G . P . A . REQUIR EMENT:
3.0 for GRADS OR S ENIOR S; 3.3 fo r
SOPHOMORE S , ·J UN IORS .
J OB LOCAT I ON:
Ea s t Co ast , We s t Coas t
INTERVIEW DATE S:
Ma r c h 17 , 18, 1 9 8 7
NUMBE R OF SC HEDULE S : I ea day
PRI ORIT Y S I GNUP:
Mo n da y , Ma r c h 2 , 1 9 8 7
REGU LAR S I GNUP :
T ues d ay , Ma r c h 3 . 1 987
COMP AN Y CONT ACT :
Ch ie,f Kr u t
U . S. NAVAL RECRUITIN G DI ST R ICT
4 0S So u t h T uc ke r Bl vd .
6 th Fl oo r , Sui t e 60 31
S t . Lo u is , HO 6 13 02 - 1132

........,

Mdrc:h

198 7

Wil mi n gto n , DE
I nte r vi e wing MAYor J ULY 19 87 g r ads w i th
BS i n Eng.
Mg t. fo r Qua li ty · S u p v . T rainee o r Fore man
Tr a in e e .
U .S. CITIZ EN SHIP I S REQU I RE D ,
JOD LOCATI ON :
9 p o ss i bl e
INT ERVI EW DATE :
March 1 7 , 1987
NUMBER OF SC HED UL ES :
1

§PORLAN VALVE,

I
tnt,·n· !·· ...' u p"II: n qs ONCY FOP.

ALt. ! !-:!) Ul::ND IX- ELI-:L"J' R1C

_U.S . NAVY ENGI NEERING

th St.\

N_J

~ CHEnl:L E ~; :

3

r-'ll1l'\l~G

Sacrament o . CA

D,\'n: :

or

I\l ' : f' :

n·~:· I .!. H

!inmechan.
., has been
Facility for
served with
lluminaling
clear Power
years in the

~,\ t <'.'!.Il\~·]·,

I )R PERMANEN T V~ S/\ Rt::()I; I HED .
. :.P.t\ . REOU I RE:.1 f NT :
2 . 7 AND ABOV l::
.'OB LOC AT JOK :
E.1 l C1l1to ...·n . NJ
I NTE R" ; F,''':E R :
J (:r~ Uoyd

,'j ,I,' Hl':Y
ARMY MAT ERIEL COMMAND .

g!..'!:-L

I t:t cn' ie ...'iuq M',\' OR J UL\ 19 87 q rad s .' dth ns
111 I;r.
'po''' (~-:) or BS \11 Mt-: fo r F. n <l lllt:c r .
U .S . C.fT l ::~!' 1I1P

l~T E R VIEt'l

tduateteach.
neeringalso
n the NRC
Operator's

*
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Mr. D';'c k Herm a nn
S p eCial Agent

rB I
15 2 0 Market Stree t
S t . Louis, MQ 6 3 10 3
I NFORMATION ME ET ING FOR F BI WILL BE HE LD ON
T HUR SDAY, MARC H 19 ,1987,2 1 1 MERAMEC ROOM,
UCE,
FROM 7 : 00 - 10:00 p . m.
FOR STU DE NTS Ol'l SCHEDU LE AN D
OVE RFLOW L IST .

Mr, Wm . H. Lenox
Re cru i t ing Represen tative
CONTECH CONSTRU CT ION PRODUCT S I NC .
100 1 Grov e S t .
Midd l eto wn , OH
4 5 042

PROFES S ION AL SERVICES IND . , INC. , Oak Broo
k , IL
I nt er view ing MAY 198 7 g r a ds with BS/ MS in
CE for
Staf f Engr.
U . S . CITIZENSH IP DUE TO GOVT . CONTRACT S.
JOB LOCATION :
Na tionw i de
INTERV IEWER :
Guy F r eese, Div . Mgr . , P. E ,
I NT ERVIEW DATE :
Ma r ch 25, 1987
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
PRIORITY S I GNUP:
Tues da y, March 1 0 , 1987
REG ULAR S IGNUP :
We dn esda y, Mar ch II , 198 7
COMP ANY CONTACT:

Mr . J im Stoutla n d , Ass t. Admin .
PROFE SSI ONAL S ERVICES I NO . . INC.
1000 Jori e Blvd .
Oa k Brook, IL 6052 1

';=====···· .... ... :====::;:1

1

_rw.- .-w
~

,WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?
Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
SSgt Dirk· Ward
(6 18 )624-4321 Collect

LAW -ENGINEER ING . ' Atlant.~~
CANCE LL ED I NTERVI EW DATES or MARCH 16 .
~O PLANS TO R,E - SCHEDUL E AT TH IS TI ME
.

WHO 15 THE GREATl a5T,
GRANO IaSi HERO WHO
E VE R S wuNG A SWORD ?

.. , THE ONE. MOST
IRRES ISTIBL.E. TO WOMIaN?

?

11 r

19 8 7,

WHOEVER Ii IS, Ii'S

Nt¥!'

~CD0

~ANl¥R~
On sale every month at

Hair Boutiqu e

For Guys
and Girls
Across from
TJ Hall

341-3 800

• Science Fiction
• Fantasy • Comics
612 Pine, Rolla
364-4301

O pen 10- 5

Monday-Saturday

~----------------------~--~---------------------------- ~
J:-:-
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SQUARE 0 , Jefferson City, MO

Interviewing MAY & JULY 1987 grads with

as in EE for Sales Engineer.
I NTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday , March

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

19,

1987

1

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Wednesday , Mar.ch 4, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursd a y, March 5 , 198 7

Micron Techno l ogy, Inc., a semico nductor
company l ocated in Boise, 10, has openings for
qualified Ph.D. and Masters candidates in the
fie l d of Electr i cal Engineering.
Any individual interested in applying for P-9si tions may contact:
Debb ie Kei th
20 8 -3 83-4038
MICRON TECHNOLOGY
2605 E. Columbia Rd.
Boise, 10 83706

-------surn~-------SIGNUP LOCATION:

8aseme'nt of Buehler Bldg .
9th & Rolla St. (U s e Ro ll a St. west door

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-~10:. 30 for AM Inte r vie ws
1: 00 - 3: 00 for PM Intervie ..... s

TECHNICAL PUBLI CA TIONS SPECIALIST
COMPANY CONTACT :

Mr . Jeffrey Millcr
SQUARE 0

3632A W. Trurnan Blvd.
. Jefferson City,

MO

65101

RESUMES ONLY

ANALYTICAL CHEM.IST

"

Opening in Qualit.y Control Dept. of an Analytical

Chemist.
Position reports to the Ouality Control
Manager. Must have 8 . 5. degree in Chemistry, in c luding Physical Chemistry.
CONTACT:

Mr. Jim Richardson

Personnel Director
SYNTEX

Nutrition & Chemical Div.
P . O. Box 124 65.5.5 .
Springfield, MO 65805
417-866-7291

Requires a B.S. in Computer Science with
technical writing ability or a B . A. in
English with a minor or background in Com puter Science .
The degree should be rec eived
in 1987.
Individual will provide the documentation and reference materials that stock
pr oduc~ libraries.
NCR Engr. & Mfg . -Dayton
is an lndustry leader i n the design, develop ment and mfg . of financial te ll er termin a l
w~r~stat.ions and computer systems for the
flnanclal market.
CONTACT :

Engineers Week banquet to be held

SubrniUed I
Lasl month
as ,n~neerl
in thre, (
countries. B
n"ring) in I
lo~cal En~
and Gary W
the Philippil
bililYof tIK
technical info
struction tea
sity, DePaUl
Ihal has esla
gram design,
developing ~
send student
all over the
struclion pro
DePauw has
ment, Ihey I

Source: OPI

St. Pc

Ms . Jayne P . Roh I
Personnel Specialist
ENGINEERING & MFG. - DAYTON
NCR CORPORATIO'N
Dayton , OH 45479
513 - 445 - 7009

On Monday February 16th was held
the first of what is hoped will .be many
~Lu ncheons with Your Legislators."
The luncheon was sponsored by U M R 's
Student Council,' the Campus Coalition, and the Associated Students of
the University of Missouri. The event
was held last Monday at 11 :30 a, m. in
Centennial Hall and in attendance were
State Senator Mike Lybyer of the 16th
district, State Representative Jerry McBride of the 144th district, chancellor
Martin)ischke, Dean Ken Robertso n,

and approximately 35 students. Ac- , changing the cutoff age from 19 to 17
cording to Sean Foote, leader of the
so that college .students would not be
Campus Coalition lobbying organizaaffected but high scho.ol students would
still have a healthy incentive to "stay
tion, the event was held " .. . so that
clean" while driving.
students could have a chance to meet
Representative McBride praised the
and ask questions of their' legislators,
and also to help the legislators keep in
efforts of student lobbyists whom he
touch with the campus atmosphere so
said help keep legislators in touch with
an important segment of their constithat they can continue to represent us
tuency. McBride felt that UMR has
so well. "
- Senator Lybyer spoke about the
gotten off to a good start in its student
lobbying efforts (with the formation
"Abuse and Lose" bill, which states
that young d.rivers caught behind the
of the Campus Coalitlon and the addiwheel while under the influence of tion of UMR to ASUM,)
Foote stated that more such lundrugs or alchohol would face an autocheons are planned for the fyture and
matic one year suspension of their
drivers' licenses. He is in favor of will be held as budgets permit.

IL

JOB LOCATION:
Highland, IL
INTERVIEWER:
u n known
INTERVIEW DATE:
Wednesday, Mar ch 18, 1987

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
5 inte r view ope ning s for AM ' signups
4 inte r view ope nings for PM signups

SIGNU P DATE:

Luncheon with legislators held at UMR
By Denny Henson
Staff Writer

BASLER ELECTRIC , Highland ,

Wi 11 interview Electrical Engineering majors (between
~o p homore & Junior y ear) i n Power Program with Magnetics
l.nterest.
Summer emp loyment will last approx. 12 weeks Eng ineeri ng Dept.:
Su ppor t Group-, Magnetics Design Gp.
or Laboratory.
HOME MUST 8E I N THE HIGHLAND AREA .

Wednesday , Ma rch 4,

1987

will be "The Chernobyl Accident."
Tickets for the banquet are $6.50,
The 1987 Engineers' Week Banquet,
Reservations should be made by Monco-sponsored by the Rolla Charter of day, Feb. 23, by calling,314-341-4151
the Missouri Society of Professional . or 314-341-4153.
Engineers, will be held at 7 p.m. FriOther co-sponsors include: the Midday, Feb. 27,in Centennial Hall, uniMissouri Section of the American
versity Center-East, at the University Society of Civil Engineers, the Ameriof Missouri-Rolla. Engineers' Week is can Institute of Mining and Metallur- _
Feb. 21-28.
gical Engineers of South Eastern MisTom Tipton , Atomic Industrial souri and the American Nuclear Society
Forum, will be the speaker. His topic of Central and Eastern Missouri.

Telle Enterprises V.W. Beetle new, rebuilt and used parts
(in stock): complete muffler any; $36
12 volt starter $69 . 96; generetor
.$64,96; remanufactured 1600 C.C.
"long block" $696 exchange. $396
reman . yours. No check •.

Weekdays 9 - 6
Saturday 12 - 4
364-3376

GET YOUR FUTURE
OFF THE GROUND
Imagine breaking the sound barrier in a jet fighter
flying air
circling the globe with essential supplies and
defense missions
equipment. As an Ai r .Force pilot , you can have ex'periences most
people only dream about.
If you qualify , you can lake off with Air Force ROTC . We'll g ive you
leadership training and sponsor FAA-approved flyi ng lessons . You
may also qualify for ,a scholarship Ihat can pay college expenses plus
$100 per academic month , tax free . After graduation , you 're off to the
intensive 'and rigorous undergraduate pilot training 19 rog ram .
Check out Air Force ROTC today . II you have what it takes , you could
wear the silver wings 01 an Air Force pilot.

For More Information
Contact Dave,·Guthry, 341-4203

~

_______________~R~E~

ROTC ..~

Hwy 63 North 4/ 10
north of 1-44

By Mike GrO!
SlaffWriter
SI. Pat's is
weeks away, al
mO.unling for
invasionof the
day, and Ihefr
laghs' will be \
starting next I
be althe Hoc.
f1:30",1Jte thre!
promIse to be
course,lhereal
will be spons
Board in the n.
canfind out all
Ihe evenls by p
Green Bibles.
this week at Ihl

Also wilhin tl
vaganza cups '
HOckey PUck.
,get in to the E

mile

I~
:~ -~

Air Bar

By Denny Hen~
SI.rrWriler
Sigma Chi's I
, upon us, bUI it's s
your band. Then
band, but memlx
and there are Cl!
Iwo bands and thl
aWard,
Songs will be
cOme, first_sell'"
~lll be re
~ill be P:ated.,
SI. Pa ,Enc Sma
'd t s Board' I
I ent of
'
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Cit' .,;eg Bram,
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Over the Top
Stars Sylvester Stalrone
···'"""'1& 9·p.m.
S~!. & Su", Matinee 2 p.m.

~i.~·tin
•
•
_ " ti""
__

Outrageous Fortunes
Stamng Bette Midler &
Shelly Long
7:10 & 9:10
R Sat. & .sun. Matinee 2:10 p,m.

- Top Gun
Starring Tom Cruise
7&9
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2 p,m,

Pikes ail
SUbmitl

.w~

On sed by: PI

men frOmaturday'

Wanted Dead or Alive

nily . Ihe Pi
In Roll
hous, to d a We,
o
~'lp Sevic charil
under the des org,
spent SIX' "'Ctio r
OOors hours SCI
rlOsei;a and cleal

'Stars Rutger Hauer
FRI , SAT, TUES 7 & 9 p.m.
SUN, MON, WED, THURS 7:30
Sat. & Sun . Matinee 2:00

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS 'HERE

'~

The SJ1

Mrs. Nc~UPStair

---..

-.~

a Yclto r

~~----------------
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-"S EN ITA Sp on so rs thi rd wo rld de ve lop em en t
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X. 12 weeks.
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AREA.

.

held
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tare 56.50.
.de by Mon·
14-341-4151
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: American
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generator
1600 C.C.
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Submitted by: SEN IT A
Last month thl'l'e U M R students served
as engineers for developm ent projects
in three different Third World
countries. Brent Wilkines (Civil Engineering) 'in Peru, ~hris N~aville (Geological Engineerin g) in Sierra Leone,
and Gary White (Civil Engineerin g) in
the Philippine s. The primary responsibility of the students was to supply
technical informati on needed by a construction team from DePauw University. DePauw is a liberal arts university
that has establishe d an extensive program designed io help people in the
developin g world. Each January they
send students to developin g countries
all over the world to carry out construction projects in rural areas. Since
DePauw has no engineerin g department, they rely on UMR to supply

them with competen t engineerin g stu- zation was
iounded at U M R in the
introduce d to a culture that is r~dically
dents.
'
Fall of 19S5. SENITA matches engidifferent from that of the United States. ent engineerin g companies around the
The projects that the U M R students neering students with
small-scal e deIn addition. the .pr9gram allows stu- state. Finally, the students were assisted
worked on lasted a bout three weeds velopmen t
projects that are organized
dents tQ receive credit towards their . with funding from their hometown
and varied in nature . . . Wilkins
by otner gro'ups such as DePauw. The
churches, friends, and relatives. Thanks
engineerin g degree.
helped in the constructi on on a school objective of
the network is to demonWhile SEN ITA still has not received to these fund raising efforts the stuhouse. Neaville worked ,on the con- strate the
great need for engineerin g
permanen t funding, the students bear dents had no out of pocket expenses.
struction of an adult education center.
assistance in developin g countries while
If you are interested in applying for
little to no expense for their travel and
White worked on two projects. The at the same
time allowing the students
other expenses related to the project. next year's program you can attend an
first was the constructi on of an adult
to use their engineerin g skills to help
The money for last month's trips came informati onal meeting on Tuesday
training center 'on the island of Mactan
meet the (leeds of a small group of
March 3rd at 7:00 p.m. in the Civil
from many different sources. The maand the second was a water catchmen t
people in such a country. Students gain
Engineeri ng auditoriu m. Also, brojority was raised by contacting various
storage system on the island of Panga- a valuable insight
chures and applicatio ns can be obtained
into the deeper prob- churches
and civic organizati ons in .
nan. The latter project will serve as a
lems of developin g countries and are
fro~ the Civil Engineerin g office. AppliRolla. Letters were also sent to. differthesis topic for White's Master's degree
callons are due April ISth.
in civil engineerin g.
The U M R students were matched
with the DePauw students through an
organizati on known at SEN ITA (Student Engineeri ng' Network for Interna- Submitted by: SUB
movie this weekend. This movie is a
them. All photos must be submitted by
tional Technical Assistance). This organiWelcome 10 Subscript> . yo ur Student
great motion picture depicting modern
April Sth. ·For more detailed informaUnion Roard's upcoming activities
Russian criminolo gy. Starring in this
tion call the SUB office at 341-4220.
column.
story of internatio nal intrigue are, Wil/
For thos.e who are interested in the
Saturday March 14th your Student
liam Hurt, Lee Marvin and the ever so
ancient and much revered art of jugUnion Board.in conjunctio n with theSt.
beautiful Joanna Pecula. Showtime rrigling, a workshop will be held every
Pat's board, presents, in concert, Cheap
day will be at6 p .m. The movie will be
Wed , evening at 6:30 p.m. in the UniTriok and the Elvis Brothers. Also
By Mike Grnss
shown in M.E. 104 both nites and will
are only $4 on campus ($S on the bus). ' appearing will be
versity Center East's Centennia l Hall,
nationally renown ed
Staff Writer
be 'free to a ll who posses a valid U M R
Stop by the Hockey Puck for more artist Denny Dent.
all are welcome at lJo charge.
All three of these
St. Pat's is only a little over two informatio n.
student ID.
A reminder to all ye who like free
superb acts will be under one roof here
weeks away, and anticipatio n is quickly
stuff, the Campus Performin g Arts serFinally, starting next Monday, the at UMR on Saturday, March 14th at
In the University Center East this
mo_unting for the 79th Best Ever. 'The
ies, which presents various extremely '
Participat ion Committe e will be visit- 6:00 p.m. in the Gale Bullman Multip- Saturday the New '87
pool tourney will
invasion of the snakes begins this Moning the various organizati ons on cam- urpose building. Advance tickets to
be underway . Prizes will be awarded to . talented artists, is FREE to all with the
day, and the freshmen with theil Shille·
presentati on of a valid U M RID. The
pus at the following times : Mon., this outstandin g St. Pat's weekend
those who place first and second. If
laghs ' will be warding them off. Then,
next performan ce will be by Steve BuMarch 2, Kappa Sig- 7:00, Sig Tau event will be available March_2n d to. you would like to partake
'in th~ New
starting next Monday, the Follies w.ill
chanan, a nationally 'acclaimed pianist,
7: IS, KA -7: 30, Beta Sig- 7:4S, Delta
March 13th. Students may purchase 1 '87 pool tourname nt
stgn up '" the
be at the Hockey Puck fra m 12:30 to
on March 3rd.
Sig-S:OO , AEP-S:I S, TJHA-S: 30, ticket with a valid studentlD for $3, all SUB office 'room 217
University Cen1:30. The three days of events planned
Thank you for being with us this
Delta' Tau -8:4S: Tues., March 3,
otlier tickets will be $6. Tickets at the" -ter West. .
. prorilis~ to be fun and exciting. Of
afternoon . We hope you enjoy as many
TKE-6:0 0, RHA-6: IS, PiKA - 6:30, do'or will be available· Saturday evenThe SUB Fine Arts. committee is
course,the re are many other events that
Triangle--{j:4S, Phi Kap - 7:00, Sig Ep~
SUB events as you can this semester,
ing March 14th atS p.m. Students ma y sponsorin g a photograp
will be sponsored by the St. Pat's
hy contest . and
7: IS, Sig Nu-7:30: Wed., March 4,
if yo u have any questions about
purchase 1 ticket at $S, all other tickets which encompas ses
both black and
Board in the next two weeks, and you
any activity please call or come by, our
ZTA- 6:00, Sig Pi -6:IS, Sig Chiwill cost $10. For IT\ore informatio n white color photograp
hy. Judges' will
can find ou.t all the times and places for
'phone number is 341-4220 and we are
6 :30" TEc:H - 6:4S , PiDap ":' 7:00,
call the SUB office at 341-4220.
consider bOlh individual photos and
the events by picking up your Student
located in room 217 in the University
Theta Xi-7:15, Chi 0-7:30, Lambda
Gorky Park will be the Subcinem a portfolios with at least
Green Bibles. They will be available
7 .photos in
Center West.
Chi-7:4S , KD -S:OO.
this week at the Hockey Puck.
- Only 16 Daze Also within the next few days, ExtraP.S. For those interested in submitvaganza cups will be on sale at the ting non-float
entries for this year's
Hockey Puck. You must have a cup to parade, the
entries are due by TH IS
Submitted by! Bob Hanson
.get in to the Extravaga nza, and they FRIDAY .
. e ntire life savings of college students IREMEM BER: the limit is 2S mph.
Reports have been flooding into our and townspeop le a like (however, it is
2.) The elementar y school parking lot
office for years no w about a ttacks by sa id that they prefer college students as
o n ISth going towards Forum Drive.
unsightly lillie pests. The descriptio ns
a gene ra l rule).
REMEMB ER: The limit is 25 mph
vary from large and white with big
The worst part of this is that each
AND 20 mph when school is in session.
angry flashing eyes, to s mall and dark
little monster comes eq uipped with it's
3.) XXXXXX X & 10th Street at the
By Denny Henson
providing music before and 'after lhe
with hidden radar a nd deep inset flashers
own deciving linle sticker "Let Us Help". bottom of the hill in fro nt of the high
Staff Writer
actual contest. a nd will play the music
in their teeth. Even more a maz ing are
But, if you read t~e fine print it says school. REMEMB ER : The limit is 30
Sigma Chi's Air Band 'S7 is nearly
te which the band s perform. To the
the lillie white ones that attack other "Let Us Help Take Your Money."
mph. Fight the urge to coast down
upon us, but it's still not too late toenter
delight of all, Curt Rothman will once
au tos lea ving their bright ye llow chalk
So what can be done to stop these those hills!
• your band . There is a $5 fee to enter a
again emcee !he event.
marks on tires everyw here .
petulant unwarrant ed a llacks? We, the
Now these are only a few of the favorband, but members get in for half price
The contest · is open to the public,
It's .saicJ that these pests have a tre- students of U M R, can obey all speed ite spots a~ound town that our friendl
Y
and there are cash awards for the top
and will be held at the National Guard
mendous appetite tor mone y a nd take
limits, parking regulation s, a nd other lillie pests can be found-hidi ng. There is
two bands and the winner of the novelty
Armory beginning "I. S p .m. this Fritremendou s pleasure in the hu",iliatio n . driving laws.
only one way to truly extermina te our
award.
day. Cups are $3 and the bands. will
of their victims. They hide in dark
With this in mind , let me warn yo u of lillie friends .. . OBEY THE LA W!
Songs will be reserve.d on a · firstbegin at about 10 p.m .. Air Band 'S7 is
alleys, unoccupie d park ing lots, and lit- a few of the favorite places these lillie
Be aware of speed limits, parking
come, first-serve d basis, and no song
being sponsored by End of the Raintle known side streets. Suddenly they
regulation s, and all other driving laws
monsters like to hide .
will be repeated. Judges for the cQntest
bow, M ulally Distributin g, and Key
las h out at th~ir prey and de vou r the
1.) ISth aQd Pine a nd CE parking lot. and keep your mo ney in your pocket.
will be Eric Smarko, president of the Sport Shop: all profit's made by Sigma
St. Pat's Board: Paul Pryor, past pres- Chi will be donated to charity.
ident of the Interfrater nity Council:
To enter a band or to find out more,
and Greg Bram, president of Sigma call Denny Henson 'or Ken Holdener
Chi. The KMNR Roadshow will be at 364-1433 .
Submitted by: KMNR
ter #4, Ron Gregg. Followed up with a
Obeid "Sowz in Peace" beginning at
This is Snapman with the latest gos- double-he ader of Monster
#5 and "Time
9:30. He explains "whatever you hear
sip about the "goings' on" at· -K-MNR. Tripp'ing. " Eric explained
his show saywill contain some musical value, meanLast week we tried to give you an idea ing "I play mostly
party music, not
ing it could go from ajazz song containSubmitted by: PI KAPPA ALPHA
Hollow"v house. was extremely happ}
of the shows which are aired on Wed- dance music but
drinking music. Not all
On Saturday, February 14, twelve with the help
ing obscure tonal intervals and ~hyth
tt'e Iraternl!) provided .
nesday and Thursday . Due to exte- of it is hard driving
rock and I'm always
men from the Pi Kappa Alpha frater- The Able Help Sevice,
mic structures to hardcore metal and
C, a nizatio n
nuating circumsta nces we only man- looking for those
hard to find classic
nity in Rolla went to the Holloway which provides
sometimes live unreleased recording. "
the elderly of Roll~
aged to cover Wednesda y until 9:00 roe,k songs. 1 welcome
almost all rehouse to do charity work for the Able wilh many'setiv it;es.
Dean McDowell is "Sure H~ppy it's
will work with Pi
p. m. So let's try again . ..
quests so give me a call:"
Help Sevices organizati on. The men, K ,lp pa Alphi& Clgaln
Thursday ." He plays music that is anyIn thl' I'llure. Other
"Darkness Weaves" a t -midnight .on
Dave Brandvold creates a "Critical
under the direction of Chris Thornton , co mmunity
where from middle-of- the-road to hard
ficrvu..:c Ph-JI' .... : .• tne fraterThursday with a show that offers "all
Mass"beg inningat7 :00a.m. on Thursspent six hours scrubbing and waxing nity will be
rock.
workinE 0 this semester
manners of stra nge' things a lo ng with
day mornings by playing a va ri ety of
floors , and cleaning the basemenl includ e w3, hing
Two deejays head up this next slot
the Windows at the
slOries of darkness and des pair."
fusion . rock and jazz.
closets and upstairs of the large house . Rolla 10WI'I'
with ~'Scholasticly Deficient. - The\' take
Housin g ,\ ssocia ti o n
Then at 3:00 a.m. fall "U nder the
Then of course is the S un r ise Ja zz
Mrs. Needa Yelton, the director of the and r,'ofi ng
the Newb urg Museum.
Influence of R ock-n-R o ll " with Monssee KMNR page ·10
Show fro m R:30 a.m. until 9:30 a.m.

SUB Scrip ts

Ent erta i'n men t you 've. alre ady paid for

S~. Pat's Facts
The snak es are comi ng

Elim inat ion of pes ts thro ug'" obe dien ce

Air Band '87 "airs" Friday

1p.m.

i'tunes
jler &

2:10p·m

KMNR's deejays: who is the· t~lk we listen to

Pikes aid ' Hollo way Hous e

,rAlive
lue r
9p·m.
IRS 7:30

"

..

~--------------------~~~--~------~~~----~--- ~
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8 BALL POOL TOURNAMENT
,Saturday, Feb.. 28th Ii 9:00 a .m.
in Univeraity Center East
1st and 2nd Place Prizes Awarded .
Sign-up at SUB office in UCW R~ 217

PEARLE
vIsion center

"

,

PEARLE VISION CENTER
Ralph M. Butler, 0 .0 .
702 Pine Street
Rolla , Missouri 65401
. Tel. 314-364-7311

GET READY FOR SPRING
WITH A NEW PERM OR
A FRESH LOOK AT

(tlarol~n' 5

(tlriiffures

Evidence from a dog crime

"Zelda! Cool If! ... The Rothenbergs
hear the can opener!"

10% discount with this coupon
Expires Feb. 24, 1987

Call Carolyn Wakeley or
Jan Gamblin today
DON'T DELA VI!!

Bai'lQ4e1 facilities

Men's Night-W~dnesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00

341-211,0
- NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

MEDI-VALUE

",

Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist

Complete
Camera Department
$1 OFF developing
10% OFF on film purchases
- with student 1.0. ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

'---,

The Write/Type Shop
New Location:
708 N. Bishop
(Upstairs Over Domino's)
341-3147

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00

PRO:FESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE
Lab Reports Letters
Thesis
Forms
Resumes
Class Projects

"Have you noticed that? ... You get stuck .
swinging behind some guy who's just
lollygagging along, and sure enough he'll
be wearln' a hat on the back of his head."

"Horse! ... Is there a man called 'Horse' In here?" .

BLOOM COU NTY

Wednesday. February 25. 1987
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Interested in Know ing More
Abou t a Quali ty Frate rnity
Experience?

Delta

Sigma
Phi

Fratern ity

•,..

O'PENHOUSE
Wednesday, February 25th
, 7:00 p.m.

Hear How A
Strong Nation al Frater nity
Can Be A Part of
Your Colleg e Caree r

Semi Formal Attire
#3 Fratern ity Row
364-42 89

~issouri
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KMNR

from page 7

pride in the fact that "we rock you every
week,"
At 6:00 p. m. three deejays rotate
every week with "Smokedreams,""C1oudbUTSt," and "Twinkies, Vaseline and
Blacklight, yeah!" This will be a variety
of different music so tune in to find out
what they a re going to play,
"Professor Sunshine"will drown your
sorrows beginning at 9:00 p,m, with
various styles of old classic, This is quite
a show experience!
- Begining at midnight on Friday s,
Mike Harvey will be sending "Midnight Moodies" across the airwaves,
Sources say his show is "hip and cool,
so you should tune in!"
At three "Hak-n-Spit" with Rob and
listen to some totally awesome rockn-roll!
"Thank God it's Friday mornings"
says Maria and she caps it off perfectly
with some new music to get those early
mornings going(5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a,m,),
" I have a schizophrenic tastein music,
and it depends on what personality I
take on as to what type of music 111
play" says this deejay, "But expect
music that is in the 60's and 70's time
period," Remember from 7:00 a.m to
9:00 a.m. it's always "Sommertime,"
Beginning at 8:30 a,m, (of course) is
ihe Sunrise Jazz Show so turn on your

.'

radio and jazz up your day,
Rich Schmidt always has a terrific
show in which he pla.y~ mostly "art .
rock", He takes charge of the station at
9:00 a,m, His show is named "Satanic
Quasi-Gospel" because it is of some
people's opinion that this type of music
is the most irritating to wake up to in
the morning, Whether Rick believe,
this or not, well, tune in to find out.
Beginning the noon hour is quite a
show, a quote fr<lm this discjunkie may
give you the reason , .. " My show is
called more music so I'm gonna shut
up. I get really irritated ha ving to talk
to you people! " I think the point behind '
this-is expecI lOIS of fa ~ ~as tic music.
Friday afternoo n,· are always welcome, but listening to KMNR from
3:00 p, m. to 6:00 p, m. makes life even
more enjoyable. This show is famous
for its classic rock.
Call in your favorite songs beginning
at 6:00 p,m, when KMNR begins its
famed "Request Show," This slot is
rotated among. the many deejays here
at the station,
At 9:00 'p .m, Monster # 1, Jim Collum, invades the airwaves with his unique mi xture of monster rock and blues.
When asked about his show "5150"
Monster # I replied, " I go into :Bocephus-Mode' about 8:30 p.m. and by

Student paper winners announced
.
,

9:00 p.m , I'm ready to prove that
Submitted by: IEEE
'There's only one way to rock ':" '( Read
' Congratulations are in order for
this twice, it makes more sense the
Chris Eberhardt, David Lovelace and
. second time,)
Don1 forget Glitterba ll, the Friday. ,Bill Cume for placing I st, 2nd and 3rd,
of St. Pat's which wi ll prove to be the respective ly in the annu~1 student pabest bash of the decade. It will be held per contest. The contest is sponsored
at the Knights of Columbus hall beginn- by the U M R student branch of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
ing at 8 .p.m,
Congratulations again to our winners Engineers. The top two contestants
of the bumper sticker contest Joe Thurn will present their projects at U M.and second runners-up, Rob Vorel and Columbia Friday the 20th in competiMike ' O'Brien , Look for you r NEW tion for $600 in prize money, The
KMNR bumper sticker displayed on winner then goes to Tulsa. Oklahoma
bumpers soon!
Have a superb week and most impprtantly tune in to KMNR 89,7 FM,
providing Rolla with the widest spectrum of music! Bye!
Submitted by:
. Snapman Student Council Academic Affairs

for the regional contest March 10th,
The projects were judged both in·
written and oral form bv Dr, Miles.Dr.
Kern, and Dr. Herrick' of the EE department. Their efforts are appreciated.
Student attendance was more visibly
appreciated in the form of a $30 doo r
prize gift certificate to the Campus
book store, won by David Cline. Con·
gratulations Chris, David, Bill, and
David! Thanks also to the judges fo~
drawing the fine .lines between the excellent projects.

Last Thursday, February 12, Student Council sponsored a Barrier
Breaker in the Civil Engineering Department , Quite a few students, both
graduate and undergraduate, took the

Rifle team gains national ranking
tionals. The UMR Rifle team shot a
relatively good qualification score of
4271 which will rank the team nationally in the NCAA. The team is co ached
by MSG Jessie Griffin a nd Captain
R,E. Daniels.

Submitted by: Army ROTC
The UMR Rifle Team traveled to
Murray State in Kentucky. on Valentine's Day and qualifed in the 1987
NRA Collegiate Rifle and Pistol sec-
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A Paakage For Stl!dents That Like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Time
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Su~day Night

Student
Special

COMPARED TO OTHER SKI AREAS,
STEAMBOAT IS THE PLACE TO BE OVER WINTER BREAK
FILLED WITH STUDENTS FROM ALL OVER THE NA TlON ,
ITS A GREAT TIME YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS,

--pel

~ahouse pan)'
Slcri[1te your dv.t!li

Every W~d. at 6:30 p,m,
Centennial Hall
..

moo.Ask for Ki

To Diant 0.•
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formakingitsucb

Expert Cle aning '
Reasonably Priced
108 W 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 364-3650
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TRANS PORTATION
MAR C H ~9 · A PRil -I
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palable. Double
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Complete. canoe
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opportunity to meet with their professors, Ev.eryone had a good time, so it
was a success! The faculty was equally
responsive to-confident graduate students and self-conscious freshman , The
next Barrier Breaker will be held in the
Chemistry ~ nd Che~ical Engineering
Departments.

SPI AH GamesD & D Supplies
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CE Barrier Breaker a success
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Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
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each only
RESERVATIONS MAY BE SECU RED
BY DEPOSITING 5100 (NON·REFUNDABLE)
AT THE BUSINESS OFfiCE WINDOW IN
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST OR
CALL JOHN WATSON AT 341 -4220

Sundays
4 p,m.-Closing

Includes:
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.

CONTACT A.S.A.P . ONLY 12 SPACES AVAILABLE
DEPOSIT DEADLINE FEBRUARY 27
~

1401 Martin Spring Dr .
Open : S un-Thurs - ll a .m.- lO p.m.
_
_ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fri·SaI
_ _ _-_1I_a.m.'
_ _11
_p,m.
__ 4
364·7168
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)' Dr. Miles~n

1e leam shol a
:alion score of
Ie teamnation.eam iscOachro
n and Captain

To B.R. and ex-D.S.P. - You're fre e now, when
are you going to gi ...e someone else a cha nce.
'Wai'ting impatiently

misce
llaneous
,

lr

th Iheir profes.
I°od lime, so il
hy was equally
t graduale SIU.
ifreshman. The
II be held in Ihe
:al En~neering

Lurn to use the Laser Printer: U M R's
Laser Printer is free to use and.easy to learn
with PGM Press' "Guid to the Laser Prin-

The Surgeon General had determined that Paul's
(I van the Te rrible) feet are a danger to your
health .

S5. C ove rs the new word proc facilit y
SCRIPT.

T. KrolakThanks for ta king us on a crui se
Too bad it didn 't include booze .
he ride in your Cubmobile was fun
Too bad the Cubs ha ... e never won .
W e rea ll y e njoyed T aco Bell
That Taco had a really soft she ll .
hose you live with are really cool
Now we all kn ow tha t you 're no fool.
-Nestle Cruch and Pecan Cluster

Canoes 511.00 at Riverside. Planning a ca noe trip
this spring? If so you might want to ta ke ad vantage of our pre-season &et acquainted specia l.
Complete. canoe trips for only $12.00 on the
beautiful No rth Fork Rive r located just a sho rt
drive from you . Mod ern ca mpground a nd facilities. For complete info rma tio n call (417) 284-3043.
Spring Break Vacation: Dayton . Ft. La uderdale.
or South Padre Tx . Starting at SI39_. 1 nights
Quad-occup ancy. Transporta ti on packages ava ilable. For information call 1-800-222-4139.
Campus Rep to organize: Spring Break trips to
three Florida locations. Pe nrod Party T ours P.O .
Box 6013 - Station A - Daytona Beach. FL 32022

1·800·522·2474.

Help WalJted - Cruise Ship Jobs: Domestic &.
Overseas now hiring kitchen help . deck hand s.
maids, gift shop sales. summer and career oppor-

J . Calzone - We hear you ·...e hat a ra ther large
. bone!
- Don't let the d ogs bury it

A. Scott - We hear you've got .. (A da te!)
.
-Suprised

- C rutches

Speedy - Dont be so greed y! I don't need experience TH AT bad!
Crusader for sa ...e the Airheads
J. MJller (Ilias John M) - You disco ...ered our
T . P. suprise too soon . I told you I didn't wand to
go to your room!
-Maybe next weekend (Charmin)
Gerry Ind Dennis - When you leave , we become
T. P. menaces?
Charmin and Kroger Cost Cutter

To that goraeous blond, (with those big baby
blues ... )
aren' you a SUB director?!? Gimme more input.
Tell me more, tell me more!! I wanna know
e ...erything!

Steve. Thanks for the great time . Can't wait to
hear from you. again.

infatuated
with you.

Sorry things didn't work out. Hope we will
still be friends.

Tile Women of Delta Sigma Theta and the Association for Black Students would like to thank all
those who participated in the DST-ABS Talent
Show, and of course all of those in the audience.
for making it such a success!

John M. Remember these three simple words .
" NO MORE MEATBALL S'
Your food poisoned friends

To the Wednesday Night Crew:
let's get some S1. Pat 's plans mapped out. W~
need a house pa rty. (Stoops? Jellyfish? Care to
sacrifice your dwelling?)
That Sports Guy

Shoggy,
Do you know where they sell Blue icing by the
tub?
Scooby

The shy one
CUl-

Mary Lee

Mike. Get a clue!!

Bett y, Did you se nd away' for your subscription
yet?
Pinball. Rocking in the dogho use! (or should I
sa y "o n')
Rock Me Amadeus!

lo~e, ME

Dandy Don, Hope that interview a re going well
for you! How about that racketball?

Dear Mid Thank you for the Roses. They are
really bea utiful.
Lo ...e. Linda B
Scottie! We miss the Ca lifornia Cooler Man?
'Where did he go? We have our Towels ready and
waiting!
You kn ow who !
Gungkosen. Hope you did it in Kirksville. beat
the 4. 1\.96! Good luck in California during
nationals?
Kosedyret
Gungelunge ... Sorry about last week. but 1 ga ... e
up the hope to recei ve any Classified. I love You?
(kose under dyna!)
Koseungen
P.S . let's see if they put a "g" this time. too!
Institute of Industrial Engineers and Americian
society of Engineering Managemen t - Hope you
have a fun time on your trip to Iowa Slate Thursday, Friday. and Saturday. Especially good luck
to Maria D. on her technical paper· prese ntation
at the onfere nce .
Dodo. Thanks for the Valentine! What a nice
suprise. When are you going to quit roosting in
your nest and party .with us? And tell Boots to
visit us!
Block and Ty

Druids: Return to painting yoursel ...es blue and
racing naked through the wood s! You are invading territory~ which is no longer yours.
"\.

Chad, Just because you mo ... ed doesn't mean we
won't send you c1assifi eds anymo re ! And next
time you sa y CHUG . 111 play the game right .

D.

Soul Sisters

Guess Who

Stuco Prez, You can't e ...e n begin to imagine how
disgusting some wome n think yo u are!
Stay Away Fro m Me

Pigger, Boatscum. and Wlrtel. Sorry I've been so
BORING this semeste r. but that s o ...er now.
Somet imes yo u j ust gotta sa y. wha t the - - - -I
Cl oset c o mput e r~ head

Bl ockhead

little time

to,make

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

a little
friend.

;
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becoming a '·Big ". We have " Littles " who ne'3 d SC):Tleone

just like you for a friend . 341.2600 .

'

~~

Curious
Lldy Miners, Congrats on a great season - you
done good! Good lu ck at SEMO a nd the rest of
your post -sea son games!
6-2 Sue and Kimmy Sue
P .S . We promi se to bring th e hom!
Arnold , Your EXCESSIVE fine s better not con·
tinue . if you d on't want to pay a more seve re
pe na lty!
The Co mmittee for a better SA.
Wondering, They call me 'Flash '
Brenda Keth and Greg Kinn, My compliments to
well writte n a rticles in last wee k's Miner.
The Unknown Respond er,
S. Keith Ha rqroue

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

Funbuns, Joyeux quat.re mois!
Jiggles
Prince Charming, I'm sure glad that I planted
that seed! Tha nks for a wonderful sis months. J e
T'aime!
Frog Lo ...er
Ed the Schlonge. your girlfrie nd is the best a rgu·
ment for Homosexual ity.

11C2-1104 N. Rolla Street

Jiggles
Beware potty-trainin g mothers! Ed M. is on the
loose.
ATTENTIO N UMR! Neil Diamond (a .k.a. Rich
G.) in concert at Pi Kappa Alpha ~ a rch lst· at

8:00 p.m .

Hey Chi O's and 6'2 Sue, Muchas Gracias for
everything your done for us this season . You guys
are the greatest! C;ome on down to SEMO and
watch us kick their - -- in Confere nce playoffs .
Love Marc ia Sanche z and other basketball
Senoritas
Pur~ Mamma

likes Sloppy Jocs .
Booger

Thank s for cheering us on at a ll the home games .
We don 't kn ow what we would have done without all of you . Hope we can count on you for the
81-88 season.
Lo ...e. the Lady Miners
To my Big Brother Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
If you forgt our. date
I'm gonna tell on you
Love. you IiI sis

Edd ie Joe

The Wench, ate you still out there?

Sterile Darrel got Tounge!

sparkles

Ed the Schlonge
Mary Lee and Cheryl, Congratulat ions on pledg·
ing KA. We love you!!
Frank the KA pled Ie, Someday you'll get
initiated. ana then 111 congratulate you. too .
•
Your big sis
Jeff DP- look.ing forward to March 7. with great
expectations ...
'

• B.
'Glrllyn. This one 's for you . Hav~ a nice day!.
Guess Who
Swoop! Slap sleezing into dinner so late! We miss
teasing you!
Da Girls

Erik·
Roses are Red
The Grass is Green
I'm sorry about everything
I've said about Kathleen
Just a little jealous
Hey-D-orle : Do you think you could squeeze m;
in sOT1}etime before I graduate? Maybe between
Pike's 10 and II?
Just kidding
Dorle, Could you tell me where I stand? Between
numbers 3 and 4 or 4 and S?
Just Curious

Kathy. When you read the personalis. do you
read all of them or just the ones with your name
Hey Miner! I'm a good 'dancer"? And I wasn't
on them?
.
even wearing my Reeboks! Maybe if you wear
ICPIC
yours next time . You'll be an even better
'Dancer'.
0 , Keeth- Maybe you should use your teeth .
The coppermine " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-_B_ra_=_

Eddie Joe likes pear pie.
Booger
Dr, Askland : Congratulati ons on being chosen as
Blue Key's Honorary this semester in recognition
for all you've done for the students of UMR .
Blue. Key
We just wlnna say: Congratulat ions new Blue
Key Pledges! Sharon Beerman. Alan Bess, Chris
Cooper, Raed EI-Farhan. Jim H ~ n essey. Jon
Kada ne . Tony Korba. Mike Long. Dan Moran.
Joyce Replogue, and Pravin Ruktasiri . You are
definately Blue Key materia !! !.
Blue Key
To the Men of Sigma Tau Gamma , Thank s for
a ll you r support th is season . It was grea l havin g
you guys there a t a l( the ga mes. Hope to see ya
nex t seaso n.
Lo ...e. Ihe Lad y Miners

Bei niS fr o m Ano fh e r Dimension

h,H ' (' i nvaded your world .
You Cil n '! sE'E' !hem ...
bu t th ey can Sf!€' yo u.

C. Hughes At Triangle. you had too much boole
You should have taken a very long snooze
Then. you wouldn't be here in the news .
Mexican Girls
Catman,
You really should learn not to fall on you face
Next time, you should use your are as a brace.
-the bush was watching you
B. OltheroToo bad you wear a wedding ring
We really like the way your basketball shorts
cling
The bench Warmers
Bullethead. Where's the fire?
HiCk, Love that· EE122 !
CUl

and Cuzll, Get a haircut!

Firmer Bob, List S reasons wh y you drink Bubba
Bea r a nd 3 of the m ha ve to be the same.
Bubba-tesian s
Yo ur onl y hope
is Buckaroo Banu!.

Now taking contrac ts for
next semester
• Air Conditi oned
• Electric Heat
• Rent include s
Water
Electric ity
. Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent. Study
Environ ment

Char les John son
Renta ls

Kenlrd and Colin, Thanks for caring!!
Funbuns. Thanks for a wonderful birthday! You
really kn ow how to make someone fe el special.

To the men and little Sfsters of Stgma Chi,

PSW, Dippity-d o is for yu!
DB

Rob (aUa5 Blondie), Did you dye your hair or go
to Florida'm

Take a

Miss Alofs, You'e got a cute smile! Would you be
interested in meeting ayone who's interested in
you?

Hi Ba rney!
My Darling Walter. 1 am at the age where I can
no lo nge r keep up with you . Ne xt time yo u are in
Ne wborg. please visit with my daughter , Broom
Hilda !
Love. Jozell
P.S. Gi ...e My Love To Yo ur Dad!

So,-orlty Sisters: Your "Good Morning To You "
songs at breakfast have prompted you Quad fans
to beg you to take your show o n the road .
Morning Sickness

:losin9

, and

The Big Bad Wolf
Sco-"t", Was that "Rebel Without a 'Cause',?
I agree

T y and Hank - Congra tu la tio ns o f Theta Tau! I
knew you co uld do it!

~:UI!
ak

Bob and Fink Did you like our little T .P. suprise
We did it 'cause we love yo u guys.
-C harmin a nd Kroger Cost C utte r

For Slle: Floppy disks. S ~ , for IBM PC or compatable. Double side. double density. All disks
guarenteed . 80 cents apiece. For more information. call 364-oS4-. Ask for Pat,

1980 Blue Chevy Chevette. AI C, stereo/ cassette.
automatic. 80.xxx miles. excellent condition .
$1200. Ask for Kim at 341-2211.

My little piglet. I yea rn for the moment when we
can be together for another four hours of intima te
pleasure. Please respond .

Seka
Really I ha ...e

R. Schmidt· T oo bad you got hit

For Sale: I pair BOSE 901 speakers with equalizers. Guod shape. S4OO.00. 364-5436.

Weird AI, Thanks again and again for all of those
Precious moments. I love them and you!
"
Luv, you sunshine
P .S. I'm still wa iti~g for a cla ssified from you .

Krista (BQ) - I've ne ...er ... !

tunities. Call (206) 731>-2972 ext. C221.

To Diane D.Yeah. you with those big beautiful brown bedroom eyes! Are you a free woman yet?
Waiting for You

-----i
---III

Booger

ter" on sale at both bookstores for ab out

_pe rson al

HOP
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clQssifieds

: March 10th
\1dged bOlh '.

of Ih, EE' /:
e
'aPPrecialed
IS mare visibly
of a S30 door
o. Ihe Campus
I'Id Cline. Can.
ll'ld, Bill, and
.Ihe judges for
>eIWeen Ihe ,~.

Missouri Miner

' Scott, Dinner sound s grea t! Ca ll me ...
A certai n Pike litt le-sis

BIRTH RIGHT of Rolla
is now offerin g FREE
pregna ncy testing .
If yo u are di slressed by a n
a egn an cy. ca ll us.

unwa nte~

WE CAN HELP

B
'r,;)'

~

UMR Film Series

Miles Auditorium

Thursday Feb 19 . 7 30 p m

~

IRTIIRIGIl't •
Ot e hr s M T W F
12 -3 PM
Co me by
2 1 5 W. 8 th

364-006 6

••••••• , •••• #.-

1

~~

______________________________
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collegiate crossword
M3 1 S

S 3 LS 3

V N

3 S N 3 S

oL

ACROSS

1 VJ I ~ 0 L 3 H~
S L I 8 VH
!l V 1 S

1 Vipers
5 Despots

-+----1-+----1 10 FOR' 5 dog

N H 0 J V

001
Ii H 0
3 H 0

14 Sunken fence or

laugh
15 Spartan serf
16 Rush'order abbreviation
17 Sooner or later
r---t--t--t-+-I )9 Maui garlands

L 0 d
~

XVL

~

3 8

a 3 Z Va

a I
L N 3 N V S
3 a V S I 1 V d a 3 a N 3 Ii
S I 3
A1 1 Vn L N3 A3
d VS
L 0 13 H V H'V H
V1 V~
S ~ V S LSd S V

.'

20 Healed

'-+-+---+-+~f--l ~~. ~~~!~~l:iver view

46 Bandleader Shaw
48 Dross
49 "A from Hong
Kong"
52 Addictions
5"5 Years: It.
56 question

58 The Brothers
59 Word in Jane Aus ten
title
60 A1 1 iance initials
61 Sioux

62 Senator Kefauver
63 Killed

;rr+---i-~ ~~ .I,~g~:~k t~ccount"

1 Attention - getter
2 Excep,t
3 Extraordinary occurrenee
4 Dee
5 Fall sounds
38 1040. for one
6 Azov, for one
7 Joyful words to a
to win in
debto r
ca r ds
8 Mov-ie Charlie Chan,
,..,,+--1-+-1 41 Ca rd game
Winte r s
42 Gossipy woman
9 Work with hair
.,...,-+----1-+-1
(Vi dd ish I
10 Shakespearean
43 Twist
knight
-;;;--'---'_..1....--' 44 Squi rre 1 trea t
11 On the Tyrrhenia n
32 SuffiX for social
33 Apartment
34 fn front of
35 Tan producer

-+-1-:--+-+--l--1 ~6 ~~!:i~~~g

CAN GET THE
HonEST PIZZA
IN TOWN
IN 30 MINUTES
OR LESS.
FOR LESS.

\w:,~
J~m:

26
27
29
3D
31
33
34

DOWN

27 Auction term
-+--I-~ 28 Stunned

NOW YOU

12
13
18
22
25

~~ ~!~:~a~!ants
38
40
43
44
45
47
48
49
50
51

PQodle
Here
Genie offerings
Wi nged
Ship rooms
Succinct
Footwear
Dear one: It.
"Step _
!"
Word in the "golden
rule"
53 Actress Sharon _
54 Street sign
57 Half a fly

SPRIN6·BREAI< DAVTONA BEACH
IN

featuring the famous TEXAN MOTEl
Driving Package

Without Transportation •
Quad Occupancy
Full Package

J.119
J.199
J.189

.,

With Transportation. .,
Quad Ik:cupancy
Full Package

With Transportation. .,

March 27 - April 5. 1987

J

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL [NC.
The largest in college lours to Florida
for over 8 years.

.

YOU,RTRIP INCLUDES:

' . Seven nights accommodf l,ons <lI the Texan Motel

localed al 701 South Allantic Avenue 10 Daytona
Beach The Texan iealuJcs the newest hOliest
club on the stri p wilh lIS newly renovated 701
$outhnigh lclub WtllklOQchslancelrom Ihe pier

ilnd light on the strip the Texan oilers a great
location Includes color TV. alf condillonlng . gl/l
shop artilde and a great pool find pool deck

highway coaches to Daytona Beach FIOlillilleav ·
'"g Fuoay. Minch 27 Unlike Olhers. we use the
newest style buses ..... ;ulable
• Pool deck partIes and actIvItIes evely slngteday
teillUling thelamous Echo Belly Flopconlest
• OPtional excurSIons ilvall,rbte 10 Disnev World.
Epco t Hawanantual1·s. parlyboals. and more
• An enlHe list 01 bar and lestaufa01 discounts to
sa ve yOIl mnney at places yOLi would go anyway
• The serVices 01 lull lime Iravet representatilles to
Ihrow p,HlteS and take great c;ue 01 yOI1

364-7110

I

~_
m~

'Best Location in
Daytona
000'1 lei a poor local ion ruin your
Irlp . (the Daytona strip Is
23 miles long!)

*

Available after 9 p.m. daily. Get
a 12" one-item pizza for only
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
Night Special. No coupon

Shouting Distance
(rom Everything
The lop bars. reslauranls. expos and
free concerts (not a taxi ride
away, like other trips)

*

I

-----A
r. .......------........iIiiiIf-----1iiif~-....
$5.00 Available Wednesdays only. II
I,"
Special
Get a 12" one-item pizza for
II
only $5.00. Just ask for the

Top of the Line
Luxury Coaches
For Ihe mosl comlortable party ,
Irip 10 florida.

IIIIIIIiIiillf·- -. . .·...........- - ,

,

I
I
I
I

II
:

Wednesday' Special. No cou- pon required.
®

'

I
I
,
I
I

~------------------------~
DOMINO'S

(I

PIZZA

DELIVERS"
FREE.
V-"''''h ....

"Y ~~d

'Q8(,I)cmo).PoUol ....

*

*

-----------------------Late Night

.1

ROLLA

• Alilaxes and gra tuities

Best HotelGuaranteed
You know where you will be
st.ying on Ihls Irlp
(with other trips??)

704 North Bishop. Rolla

I

M·e

• Round tr ip molOI coach transporlatlon via luxury

"-

Special

The"liner
Iheirhistory :
will be reme!
a few yea~.
the hero for
ends ofa 00(
~ve Ihe Min
72-71win ag\
'The final I
game was, 10
The Mine~
one-and ones
mosl games al
Ihrows in Ihe
free throws er
once trailed b
second half, "
:06 left. Prior
7~ lead wi
have clinclfed
line. The Min
own wo~t en
canned two 10
John Willismi
allhe buuer.
remembered b
ficiatingcalls I
the Mioersam
keepe, look 'O
waso' suppo>.e

4TH ANNUAL

(9;'

I
I

8y Mark 8u

Staff II'rittf

UMR AUXILARY SERVICES'

five Per Room

I
I

Set down
Church projection
Driving places
finger
Erroll Garner
tune
Sky - blue
Sc rooge's ' word
Concerni ng
animals
Misplay
Speed _
Zero-dimens iona 1
figures (abbr . )
What a DH uses, i n
sports

*

Sign Up At The, - _
Business Office Window
(University Center West)
Or For More Info
Call John Watson 341 -4220
Or Karen Brents 341-4902

Poof Deck Parties
Every Day
The holtest. biggesl parties In.
Oavtona Beach!

Submitted bY'
. The M.Club

In, Feb. R-14,
/

men's baskelba
Ol lh'me nnr
'
'eedl9S
- . POlOt'

~

t

*

You might find a cheaper Irip.
bul why risk your
Spring Break cash on a
cheap imitation!!

Did You Ever Wonder . . .
why the other guys don't print the name of the actual hotel where you will be staying??
why the other guys don't print how many people they put in a room??
why the other guys aren't sponsored by a campus organization??

-.

2 MOVies
&

VCR

....-

~~--------------

~~~~~prOljection
",paces
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M -iner s win clif fha nge r aga ins t So uth we st Ba ptis t

finger

~~1l Garner

,Y-bl uE

:rooge'SlfOtd
~cerni"9

By Mark Bud.ner
Staff Writer
The I'v!iners' first ("onference game in
their history al Bolivar will be one thai
will be remembered by Miner fans for
a few years. Duane Huddleston was
the hero for the Miners as he hil bOlh
ends of a one-and-one with :05 lefl to
give the Miners a come-from-behind
72·71 win against Southwesl Baptist.
The final minute of last Saturday's
game was, to say the least, inleresting.
The Miners missed four front ends of
one·and ones in the final minute, and
most games are usually decided' on free
throws in the final 2:00. The missed
free throws enabled the Bearcats, who
once trailed by 18 points early in the
second half, \0 take 71 ~70 lead with
:06 left. Prior to this, the Miners had a
70~ lead with I :05 left, and could
have clinch'ed the game on the foul line. The Miners almost became their
own worst enemy before Huddleston
canned two to give UMR the victory as
John Willis missed a long three-pointer
at the buzzer. This game will also be
remembered because of the bizarre officiating calls that went mostly against
the Miners and also because the scorekeeper took '03 off the clock when he
wasn't suppo, ed to.

"-.Js

ispl ay
~d :- ,

11"1l- du<JenSio na l

i~"sl'bb'.1
lO~t~ [)j uses, in

~dy
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Plants

JParate
- PQodle

'"~:~Offerlngs

Ip",,"
CCinct

'''''',
One: It.

~r

tep _ ,o

~.in t~~ "golden

treSSShaN)/l _

reet sisn

Haf1y

a

~CH
TRIP INClUOE&
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The Miners had a balanced ,coring
attack as both Huddleston and Julius
Lewis scored 16 points to lead U M R.
Adrian Davi, scoceo 15 points, while
Bill Walker came out of his scoring
and shooting slump to get II points off
the bench on 5·of-6 field goals. , Lewis
connected on 8·of-13 while Davis made
7-of-11 from the floor. Huddleston was
only 6·of·15 from the floor but he had
two three·pointers. Lewis had eight
rebounds' and Davis, who played one
of his best games this season, got seven
rebounds. Willis led the Bearcats with
32 points.
The Miner~' final home game of the
year was a disappointing one as NWMO
won 89~71 in a game that hurt the
Miners as they had ' 16 while NWMO
had only eight.
The'first half was an exciting one as
the Miners led throughou t m'ost of the
first half. NWMO led 42-40 at halftime
and then the Bearcats controlled much
of the second half and pulled away
from the Miners in the final 2:00.
Huddleston had 25 points and Lewis
had 20 points to lead the Miners. Lewis
had lIine boards while Huddleston grablied
seven rebounds. Tony I-Ioke led NWMO
with 23 points while both Gerald Harris and Jeff Hutcheon scored 18 each.

Duane Huddleston puts up a 3·pointe r
against NWSU. I:luddleston's 25 points
were a bright spot in the 89-71 loss.
(photo by Joe Ernst)
The win was a big one for NWMO
because they clinched the conferenfe
title race. Miner head coach Billy Key
predicted before the season started that
NWMO would win the conference.
Prior to the NWMO game, the Miners played Quincy College for the third

aucMltl:ontngglh

.:dandpool6Kk

M-C lub Co-a thlet es of the 'wee k

Adrian Davis puts up a break-away layup against Quincy.
Quincy went down 63·57 in the Miners last home game
victory, (photo by Ron Stoops)

time this season.
• Huddlesto n added 15 while Tim Hud'The Miners won two-out·of-three as walker scored II points.
they beat Quincy in what was a fairly
In next week's Miner, a summary of
close game throughou t, 63·57. Lewis, thier final game of the season, which
who has played very well during the was played yesterday, and a review of
last five games, led the Miners in both their first winning season since the Cur·
scoring (20 points) and rebounds (8). tis Gibson era.

Sports Stuff

No w we kno w Sp ring is her e

*

I Hotel·

ranteed

hI!IVWwillbt
100 this IIip
)erlri ps??1

*

ocation in
ytona .

r~lion fUl~ ytIlI

JUlius Lewis: UMR Basketball

aytonastriPIS
ileslongO

*

Ig Distance

:verytlling

JSUU!lIlIS ~p(lSrj

1001l1lXl ride
eolherlnps)

Roy Glenn: UMR Track

Submin.d by: M·C1ub
The M·Club co-athletes of the week
I'M Feb. 8- 14 are Julius Lewis of the
men's basketball team and Roy Glenn
01 the men 's track team. Julius averaged 19.5 points and 9 rebounds in two

conference games, and was honored as
I'v! IAA Player of the Week. Ro y Glenn
tied the school record in the.high jump
with ajump of6 feet. 6 inches in a meet
at CMSU .
,
Congratulations Roy and Julius!

By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
It 's finally true. Spring is on the way.
Ii's easy to tell. No. I haven't been
watching the goundhog migrations or
the amqunt of shedding of persian cats.
This isn't Wild Kingdom. It's a sports
column. I'm talking about the migration of. the baseball teams south for
spring training.
Ves gang, baseball is back. Just
imagine the days not far away, sitting
in the ~tands under the warm sun, nib·
bling on a hot dog and sipping a beer,
watching your favorite team. Baseball
has a special attraction that no other
sport has been able to duplicate. This is
strange. considering that it is one of the
silliest games played on the professional
level.
For instance, baseball parks are all
different sizes (a game that's played in
a "park" sounds pretty silly regardless) .
The object is for a man with a wooden
bal to hit a ball that is being hurled

* une
IIhe

I coaches

ONLY

VALID
At:
1344 FORUM Plaza
(Next to J.e. Pennys)
.' 64·0905

c;orolortlbll partl
~f\Ofidl

Ick*partieS
Iry Day . in
b~g~lpanl~

'S NIG H T
M I NER
Show your
2 Movies
$400

nnaB~""

*
indaclt~PUU~

10

IlriS~~U~a

(Iak I'onl
imil3 1

&

VCR

or

3 Movies

Thursday Only

..... ...--------------------------------

~=

,..
>

past him by a pitcher. If he hits the run, field
, and throw. This prevents the
ball, then he runs to first base, trying to sport from
being dominated by only
get there before one of the eight fielders
big people or tall people or fast people.
grabs the ball and tags the base, or Baseball
I'Players are a pretry diverse
throws to someone at first base. Of group.
It,> makes them seem more hu.course, that's only if the ball is fair or man.
isn't caught on the ny. Of course, there
Second, baseball strategy has reare olher considerations, like striking mained relatively
simple. Most people
out, walking. stealing, being balked to can figure it
out. The sport hasn't
second, being doubled off. picked off. become so overrun
with strategies and
brushed back, or hung up and run game plans that
they overshadow the
down, not to mention the chance of efforts of the
players. Baseball provides
hitting a home run.
a balance between individual efforts
Then of course, this same guy, after and team strategy.
three outs. must go out in the field and
Lastly. baseball is not so intense as
face the whole range of possibilities to be more nerve-rack
ing than relaxfrom that end.
ing. It's less violent than most sports.
This description wasn't to help you And its entertaining
to watch, because
to learn about baseball, as it obviously of its diversity.
doesn't. A full description would take
Baseball is a sport that's old and new
much more room than we have. The all at once. It's fast-paced
without being
question is, why so much enthusiasm intimidating.
It has personality and
over a sport which is obviously so silly. flash but with
a down to earth element
Well, here's what I think. First of all, other sports
just don't have.
baseball players are forced to be diverse.
I can't wait until the summer comes.
-r:.h~must ~~S!~ ability to hit,

;:J7- Al ex Piz za Pa lac e
~D;

.

,22 W. 8th S"eet. Rolla

Hours , Mon. -Sat. 11 a.m.- 2 a.m,
ORDERS ...
SDn , "4 p.ril.- 2 a.m.
TO TAKE OUT

*Sa ndw ich es *Sa lad s ~Spaghetti
*La sag na *G'y ros San dwi ch
For DELIVERY call
364-2 669 or 364-9 878

•

r
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Lady

"

ei,ter

Miners

By Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor
Writing a sports story around a winning game is a breeze. Writing a story
around a losing game is a bit harder.
but undoubtably the worst chore is writing a story about a game that should
have been won. but ·wasn't. Which
makes this article twice as difficult , as
the Lady Miners dropped no t one, but
two games this past week.
Last Wednesday's match-up vs the
NWMSU Bearkittens was a double
over-time heart-breaker. The women
let what should have been a regulationtime victory slip through their hands,
giving the opposition the opportunity
to hang on through two overtime periods. It seemed all over for the Bearkittens, though, when UMR spent a timeout with 18 seconds left in the game,
the score tied at 88 and the ball in the
Miners' possession. A simple strategy
would be employed: take the ball down
court, dribble around to eat up the
clock, then in for two and make sure
the other team doesn't have a chance to
score.
Well, you know what they say about
the best laid plans of Miners and
men . . . the ball seemed to have a life
of its own as it slipped out of Mary
Pudowski's hands, to be scooped up by
'a Bearkitten, taken down-court. and
dropped in the basket for the two
points that won the game. A couple of
NWMSU free throws later. the Bearkittens were up by four and held on the
remaining few seconds to win 92-88.
Dianna Pasley and Susan Mullins
made the most of their final home
game. scoring 30 and 22 points, respectively, while Tanya Hough upped her
average rebounds per game by bringing down 13.
Saturday's loss to Southern Baptist

---

Wort

Women's Basketball

post-season MIAA play after 19-7 season

University was another bitter pill to
swallow, as it left the Miners with a
-{jnai"record of 19-7.jut one game short
of a 20-win season.
Apparently the l.adycats feel a lot
more confident on th eir home ground.
because the y didn 't give UM R any
room for mistakes. This. however, did
not stop the Miners fro-;;:' making some.
The women gave SBU plenty of
opportunities to ' score from the freethrow line, as the Miners out-fouled
the Ladycats by a 2:1 margin, 27-13.
U M R also had difficult y defending
against Jody Mayfield, who scored 27
points for SBU.
The Ladycats had less trouble defending against U M R. through. The
high scores were just 14 and 13 points.
with Tanya Hough and Jennifer Cordes
doing the honors. Susan Mullins lead
the defensive efforts for the Miners
with 9 rebounds .
But. you Can't have a 19-7 season
without some really good things happening. For instance. the aforementioned Susan Mullins, UMR senior,
broke the UMR women's scoring record by putting together 1.193 total
points during her four years here.
And. despite a 7-7 conference record. the M iners have won a place in
the post-season MIAA tournament.
Thursday, they travel to Cape Girardeau to take on first place SEMO·. For
those die-hard Lady Miner fans who
wish to go. a fan bus is being organized.
The cost is $12. which includes the
price of the ticket. a"nd reservations
have been made for 27 of the 44 seats.
If you want to go, contact the MultiPurpose office to sign up. The bus will
be leaving at 2:30 p.m. from the MultiPurpose parking lot. I'm sure the trip
oack will be at least moderately jubilant should the ladies win.

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just' a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a ·lifetime.
Working together with people in a different
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
leaming experience everyone can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul,
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in developing c0!i.ntries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look into a unique opportunity to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good. look into
Peace Corps.

Peace Corps Rep. on Campus:
Mon., March 9
Placement Center, Buehler Bldg.
Sign up now for an interview and
pick up an application.

IL~
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Dianna Pasley takes the ball into Miner territory
against SBU. Pasley scored 30 points in the
ladies, ~inal home game. (photo by Tracy Boland.)

Missy Wa.rfield goes 'inside for a layup.
Warfield's solid pla,Y in the backcourt was a big
factor in UMR's winning season:

I. M . .Basketball ends, Wrestling starts
By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Basketball is winding down, with
playoffs starting on Tuesday. Full coverage of basketball played this week
will be in next week's Miner. Due to
late gameS " played . standings aren't
complete. Undefeated Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Chi. along with PiKA
and T J-North are in Division I playoffs.
with Tau Kappa Epsilon, undefeated
AIAA. TJ-South, and Kappa Sigma in
Divison II playoffs.
Attention wrestlers: be at the weighins ~unday, March 1st at the Multipurpose building from 12:-2:00 p. m.
You have to be there to wrestle. Get
your physical either this Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday from 9:00-3:00 at
the Student Health Center. Also. wrestlers who finished 1st or 2nd last year.
be at the Seating meeting after weighins.
.
Bowling and softball entries are due
at the next meeting. March 4th. Also,
we need softball officials. All that yo u
need to officiate are good eyes, knowledgeof the rules. and some common sense.
Also. of all officials, softball officials
get hassled least.

At the last Intra~ural Manager's
meeting, Sigma Phi Epsilon was voted
"Team of the Week" for their dominance in basketball. They recently recorded two wins: a 50-30 romp over
not-too-shabby Lambda Chi Alpha and
a double overtime 38-36 win over PiKA
that fetured a well organized and wellrounded effort by Sig Ep. Honorable
mentions went to AIAA for fheir 8~
recor~ !J1_d!.vlsi<;>n II. _

Scott Light of Pi Kappa Alpha was
vofed athlete of the week' for his play in
basketball. With the Pikers down by 10 .
against Sig Ep, Scott "lit-up" and led a
comeback thai ended with Scott's tying
basket at the buzzer.
Think about water polo as an intramural sport. Other than that, remember
there're only 24 daze left til the best
badminton tournament ever!
Almost final basketball standings:

AI_m ost final 10M. Basketball Standings "
DIVISION I
1. Sigma Chi
Sig Ep
2. TJ-N

7~
7~

4-2

~KA

~l

3. TEC
Sig Nu
4. Phi Kaps
KA Psi
5. KA
Lambda Chi
6. RHA
Beta Sig
7. SBU
Alpha Omega
8. Sig Pi
AFROTC

4-3
5-2
4-3
4-2
3-4
2-4
2-4
1-5
2-4
0-4
0-6
0-5

DIVISION II
I. AIAA
TJ-S
2. Kappa Sig
TKE
3. CSA
LSC
4. Triangle
CCF
5. Sig Tau
AE Pi
6. OAS
Theta Xi
7. Vets
Pi Kappa Phi
8. Delta Tau
Delta Sig
9. VSA

acce
as Irade

2

STUDENT UNION BOARD/ST. PAT'S BOARD PRESENT

THE ST. PAT'S CONCERT
feafurlng .

LIM

CHEAP TRICK
with the Elvis Brothers and
a special Art Attack b Denny Dent
MARCH 14
6 p.m.

Multi-Purpose
Bldg.

MARCH 2-MARCH 13
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
TICKET OFFICE WINDOW, UCW
For more info,

STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10, $3
All other ticket purchases, $6
At the door, ~ar. 14,5 p.m.:
STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10, $5
All other ticket purchases, $10
call SUB, 341-4220

-

BMX,

1987 E
Credit
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Women's I.M. B-ball finishes
Submitted by: Melinda Falgout
The regular season of basketball ended last week and the four teams that
advance to the playoffs are: TJHA,
White Stars, A WS, and PIKA Little
Sisters. Playoffs will be played someweek. K
Weber from

TJHA won -Intramural Athlete of the
Week for her leadership of the team.
TJHA also won Intramural Team of
the week. T J H A leads league 2 with
an undefeated record of 5-0. Remember that bowling and softball entries

A Career For YOU •••
IL~INOIS POWER · COMPANY
ON

CAMP,-!S

IN T ER·V lEW S

MARCH 3,. '1987
For the following degrees:
El:ECTI"CAl. ENGINEatINCl
MECHANICAl. ENaMEJIING

ItuNtll.

~I.

All Eqve>1 Opponunitr

CDM/44NY

e".,fo)'W _

lAa/;jF_I.

ts
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U M R pushes for midseason peak
J

By · Arnold J. Cunnigham
As the indoor track season comes to a
close, the Miners are trying to step up
their performances for a mid season
peak before they move to the outdoor
season.
The last two meets have been very
nice to three performers for the Miners. Roy Glenn, one of three U M R
high jumpers, has cleared 6'6" in both
meets, tying the school record in that
event. He has narrowly missed 6'8" and
is among the top of his dass in the
MIAA. Hurdles' Kurt Daniels has
placed high in the 60 yd. hurdles including a fourth place finish in last
week's.all Missouri Intercollegiate meet.
In his "spare time" he high jumps and
has gone 6'4" already this year. Moving to the longer races, Keith Rackers
has been the first distance runner to
"bust one out", although several are' on
his heels. In his past three races Keith

,

Other performers that the Miners
has run sub 2:00 in the 880 and last
week won his heat while placing sev- .are counting are shot putters Steve
enth overall. He has been an exciting "The Spin Man" Hagen and Kirk Wesrunner for the Miners because of his selowski, who placed 4th in the shot
great acceleratio,n' and incredible two weeks ago. The mile relay dogs
strength. (He looks like He-man in John Boyer (also a high jumper), James
sQorts). Last week was also good for "War Paint" Duban . Cross, and Johnveteran Jeff Balmer as he is returning son hope to see their times drop in the
to hIS old form after shaking off an 440, while Dewey 'Allgood, the Miners'
ankle injury that has slowed him since coach,has threatened hurdlers Daniels,
December. He placed eighth in the Pat Shon and Mike Wilkering with the
appearance of a hideous monster .. .
1000 yar.d.
The Miners' best finish was the two ' Mary the Beilless Fat Chick" unless
mile .relay team of Balmer, Rackers, they continue to burn on the track. In
and two freshmen, Tim Cross and Mat addition, Eric Schuenemeyer, a very
Johnson. Behind the strong running of hard worker, will showcase his talents
these four, they placed third, thanks in in the pole vault.
Overall tlie Miners are getting psylarge part to the kick of Cross and the
sman race of Johnson. Cross has been ched for the upcoming MIAA indoor
the most consistent runner all year for meet and look to perform well. The
the Mine~s and will be a factor ih the Miners could place well in many events
MIAA indoor championships next and could turn some faces red when
the guys from UMR Tech waste some
week.
people next week.

great destimtims, inc.
Deer Season Starts
Feb. 1st-Feb. 28
at Pedal Power Cyclery

We Need .the
Bucks Sale
*We're moving March 1 st to
Hwy. 63 S. (that's expensive)
accepted
as trade on bikes

S'P RINGBREAK
'SOUTH PA.DRE ISLAND
.

I

presented by:

SIGMA PHI EPSILON .
package includes :
• 7 nights lodging at deluxe Sunchase IV Condominiums
• Roundtrip motorcoach transportation

* Inventory count coming up
(we don't want to count it)

• Welcome party with OJ. music; and activities

* February is the slowest
month of the year (snoozy)

• Island Club sports package including free wind
surfing. sailing . snorkling. boogie.-boarding. tennis. racketball. and volleyball

•

Off Storewide . .
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

BMX, VANS, BIKES, EXERCYCLES

• Optional trips to nearby MEXIC;:O for shopping .
touring. or partying at great destinations exclusive nightclub
• On location great destination tour director
• All taxes

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ted Clucas

1987 Bikes excluded

364~9818

Credit Gards Extra

or

364-8577

Pedal Power
Cyclery
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00

YOU DRIVE
$169
WE DRIVE

$252

".
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Successful Lifestyles Week to be held
By Denny Henson
Starr Writer
T his wee k, the T ho mas J efferso n
Ha ll Association is spo nsoring "Successful Lifestyles Wee k '87" which co nsists of a va riety of progra ms o n health
a nd fitness. T he progra ms a re being
presented in the T h o mas J efferso n
So uth Lo unge fro m Fe brua ry 23 rd to
26th , a nd a re o pe n to a ll U M R students.
Tuesday's progra m (2-24-87) is "N utriti o n and Successful Eating Ha bits in a
Co llege Environment" al\d will be p re-

sented a t 7 p. m. by Ca ro l Ad a ms of the
Educat io n Di visio n of Phelps Coun ty
Regio nal Med ica l Center. During the
day a vid eo o n osteo po ros is will be
shown. At 8 p.m. David Dunca n will
give a prese nt a tio n o n dee p muscle
relaxation.
O n Wednesday (2- 25-87) a t 7 p.m.
" Cyc ling as a Lifet ime S port" wi ll be
prese nted by Do n Radz loff. Bik ing
pa ra pherna lia fro m the Pedd le. Power
Cycle S hop will be d isplayed. The
movie "A merican Flye rs" wi ll be shown
at 8 p.m .. a nd d uring the d ay the vid eo

HRlnn BRfRK '81

" Exercise a nd Weight Loss" will be
shown.
O n Thursd ay (2-26-87) fr o m 4:30
p.m. until 7 p.m .. a fitn ess assessment
will be conducted by Melba Reed , of
UM R Hea lth Services , where a student
wi ll be a ble to test his o r he r bl ood
press ure, hem oglo bin , fa t fold , hert
ra te, life ex pect a ncy, lung ex pa nsion,
and flex ibility.
All UMR stude nts a re encou raged
to a tte nd "S uccessful Life styles Week
'87 ." T o find o ut mo re ca ll the Thomas
J efferson fr o nt desk a t 341-4899.

LET'S'AINT
'ADRE 'UR'LE
By Bob 'HI
SIIlfWril

denl, alieni
Bag Lunch
the lunchee
UMR did ,
Other uni~
UMC, Tex:
Missouri SI
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As a result
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a lounge. thl
lounge, and
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
Marc.h 2. '7 - A p....lI S
YOU DRM

After ca~
decided that
sity Center'
appropriate
are several
Among Ihos
fortable atm
Gallery, 2.) •
convenient (
vacy and als,
level in the Ie
6O%enc/OSe(
outside no;!
Museumiscl
lion is ideal.

(TO THE PARTY)
U>

1

$ 79
WE DRM

UYou'w lIcwt Batd 0lIt, AsIt 'mar FoIb.
IlTboy \\IOu, TdI 'iIa AboaI

n. n,;.. 'iIa I\II!!II( D...... GraI.

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$15 9

II is hoped
alounge, it wi
in Ihe nighlli
tOlly, When

Sna

I

FREE DELIVERY

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful
Daytona Beach ( WE DRM Packages Only ). We use
nothing but modern highway coaches.

r

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one ·of our
exciting oceanfro nt hotels. located right on the Dayton?
Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deck. Olf
conditioned rooms, colOlTV. and a nice long stretch of
beach.

Large Pepperoni Pizza with 60 slices
of pepperoni
Buy one for just $7.00

.
• A fUllut ot pre-arron~ dfscou'nts to save you money In
Ooylana Beach.
• Trovel representatives to Insure a smooth tri p and a
good lime.
_

I

• Optiona l side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep
sao fishing . party cruises. etc.

r

Large Pepperoni Pizza, Beef, Onion and
Green Pepper Pizza
Buy one for just $7.00

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Two Sped"1of the Month pizza'i must be ordered to redeem th isSpeciaJ of

t~~ ~~~~~,~,,~~~~od~~!,d~~:I\~!{~· .. I,h.n, ",h•., ,,(f,., OH("I
L ~r~ 1~ 1~7_ ~.::' ..:!. . :::IfI.::If ..::,.'·:.!:iu::"\l=n:: _ _ _

I

Jenn ifer
364-0 131
Sharo n
364- 8 99 1
or leave message at 34 1-4235

ComE 8V 4A1D ~cE u.~j
Sponsored by Campus Mat1<etlng

,

"IJ(Pf • •

THE FOUR TOPPER

2 for $1200

SPEND /It WEEK - NOT /It fORTUNE

130+ ~ N. PINE

,
.J

• Alltoxes a nd tips.

CAmPII.$ JNN 1(~~t.(tIWT

---,

2 for $1200

• A fu ll SCh~~I~,,~R~E.~t':;.epk parties 8\lery dcry.

1Jh' It f:,e. ire :

SUPER PEPPERONI

["'W
£~
." ,i)"~ ,

WEt>.
Tlk.te..
~f.I .

2.-5

n .;

Offer expires

,:I'.

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & HOURS

364-3214
1140 Forum Drive

4-~

NC.OP""'''''ONW'N COUlG.,''''....

2_-~

ALL YOU CA:\ EAT BUFFET
SlIll.. ~lol1 .. Tut's. -:J::30-S p,m.
8:3. H!) - Pizza & Pop

I

.J

